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Longest T e x a s  
Legislature Has 
Ended Work

As it must to all mortal activi
ties, death came Wednesday of last 
week to the longest Texas legisla
tive session in history.

Lawmakers fittingly chose the 
longest day of the year for adjourn
ment of a battle-scarred conclave 
strife-torn over methods of financ
ing old age pensions from start to 
linish.

Bowed under 163 days of labor 
20 more than any of its predeces
sors, the 46th legislature even on its 
death-day braced itself for a threat 
ened desperate attempt to rejuven
ate a proposed constitutional 
amendment assessing a sal:s and 
service tax and booting natural re- 
ource levies in support of old age 
assistance.

Failed Twice Tuesday
Weary legislators failed twice yes

terday to crack the deadlock in the 
House of Representatives where an 

, intransigent group has refused to 
permit passage of the Senatebom 
resolution which bears the uncondi
tional approval of Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel.

The proposal which would submit 
the issue to the peple lacked only 
five votes of final passage at one 
point.

The Senate sent the governor a 
measure which, if signed, will re
mit to all counties one-half of state 
ad valorem taxes estimated to 
amount to nearly $3,000,00 annually. 
Opponents argued the state could 
not afford to lose the revenue with I 
its general fund already $18,000,000 
in the red.

Rural School Aid Approved
A rural school aid conference 

committee report appropriating $13,- 
65J ,654 the next biennium was ap
proved by both houses, leaving only : 
vocational school aid yet to be acted 
upon.

Deeply vershadowed by the tax 
fight, activities of the legislature I 
throughout the long session includ- 
ed:

Holding down tax money spend-1 
ing despite increasing demands, li- 
bralizing pension eligibility, refus
ing to boost the truck load limit, 
passing the so-call _d “fair trade” 
act, smothering efforts to bring back 
legalized horse race betting, revising 
land laws intended to stop alleged 
'.’vacancy racketeering," approving 
a barbers’ service price fixing bill 
vetoed by the governor.

Soil Bill Approved
Setting up a state-wide soil con

servation plan, creating a depart
ment of public welfare, killing 
liquor sale by the drink, abolishing 
the offices of tax commissioners and 
reclamation engineer, permitting the 
planning board to die, providing ac
quisition of the Big Bend state 
Park, tight.ning liquor law en
forcement.

Offering $10,000 reward for a new 
use for cotton, making it tough for 
“hot check” artists, prohibiting so
liciting of funds from aged persons 
in the interest of obtaining pensions 
for them or others, passing a self- 
governing bar bill, ratifying a com
pact with New Mexico over division 
of waters of the Pecos, revising the 
unemployment compensation act 
reducing the tax for some employ
ers.

Of course, there were hundreds 
of bills more or less important, in
troduced during this session and 
some valid laws were passed. How
ever, there remain in the hopper 
several hundred proposed measurs 
which did not receive attention of 
the law-makers. Already an extra 
session is being talked.

PORTALES BOOSTS 
JULY 4th RODEO

A lively bunch of about 50 boost
ers, accompanied by their high 
school band, were here Thursday 
afternoon of last week, boosting for 
attendance at the rodeo to be held 
at Portales, N. M„ July 4th.

The delegation carried with them 
a loud speaker and an orator to 
speak into it. They were greeted 
here by a good crowd of interested 
listeners, some of whom have al
ready express'd their desire to en
joy the coming celebration.

Atty. General Mann 
Makes Ruling On 
Pension Question

Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
has ruled that even under the new 
liberalized old age pension law, 
child support should be considered 
in determining eligibility of pension 
applicants.

Many advocates of the law had 
expressed the opinion at the time of 
its passage that it would add thous
ands of aged prisons to the pension 
rolls and they would not be barerd 
because their children give them 
aid.

Mann answred “yes” to the fol
lowing question propounded by the 
pension administration:

“If an applicont otherwise quali
fied for state assistance is receiv
ing aid of any kind or value from a 
relative o th.r than husband or wife, 
should such aid be taken into con- 
sideration in passing upon the eli
gibility of such applicant and arriv- i 
ing at the .amount of assistance to ! 
be paid?”

“Such assistance should be taken 
into considers ton,” the attorney i 
general said, “but we express no 
opinion as to the weight which 
should be given thereto. The old 
age assistance commission must de
termine by the exercise of its sound 
direction the fair, just and reason- j 
able weight to be given such consid- 
erations, in keeping with the legis- [ 
lative intent.”

CC Pot Boosted Up 
To $35 For Trades 
Day Saturday

There will be $35,00 in the "pot” 
to be given away next Saturday, 
Trad s Day, when the crowd present 
gets through trading and gossiping 
and visiting one with another, ac
cording to Generallisimo Booster 
Bob Brown, Executive Ramrod, 
chief officiating functionary of the 
local Chamber of Commerce and 
ambassador extraordinary of good 
will to all guests on this weekly oc
casion.

Brown says that with all the 
rains recently arriving to boost crops 
up over the moon, liquify folks’ dis
positions and open the cracks in 
their faces sidewise into smiles in
stead of lengthwise into darwn down j 
frowns, everyone attending should ! 
be wonderfully happy and optimis
tic

Last Saturday, Brown and his I 
valiant lieutenants tried their best 
to get rid of a $10 bill they had up 
their sleeve, but no one to whom it j 
was offered responded—and Brown 
says “I’ll be durned if I ’m going to 
give it to anybody who jest ain’t 
here”

Mrs H A McLaren received the 
$7 00 award; W. N. Ross. Wanda 
Mae Beller, Mrs Finley White and 
Mrs D L Butts each recieved a $2.00 
award.

The $10.00 Brow'n couldn’t get rid 
of last Saturday will be added to 
the first award for next Saturday, 
making a “pair of saw-bucks” 
someone is going to get absolutely 
free and with no strings attached. 
Better be here!

Rechecking Of Farm 
Land In Bailey Co. 
Starts July 3

Rechecking of farm acreage for 
government compliance in Bailey 
county will begin about July 3, ac
cording to available information. 
This county was aerial mapped in 
August, 1936, and all changes and 
corrections to date will be chained 
by mployees of the AAA office. A 
school of instruction for training 
such assistants will be held this 
week.

Contracts have been made by the 
government for taking aerial pic
tures of 1,571 square miles of farm 
land in Texas this year, while 25,- 
356 square miles of reflights will be 
made where additional terraces have 
been built, new roads constructed, 
farm boundaries or other changes 
made on the face of the earth, 
which might enter into checking of 
compliance with the farm progress.

This aerial photography will cost 
more than $58,000, and it is estimat
ed that more than $326,000 has al
ready been spent by the govern
ment in preparing aerial maps for 
Texas.

l a m b  c o u n t y  l e a d s  in
SCHOOL BUSSES

Operating 71 buses in eight inde
pendent school districts, transport
ing 3.300 or more pupils per day 
during school terms at a cost of 
more than $22,000 per annum. Lamb 
county holds the state record for 
the largest facilities in this line.

Littl field school operates 17 of 
these buses, carrying an average of 
80 to 60 pupils each.

FINISH PAVING ON 
U. 8. HIGHWAY 70 

The top seal paving coat was fin
ished on a stretch of U. S. Highway 
No. 70 through Springlake and Earth 
in Lamb county alst week, and it is 
expected a contract will soon be is
sued for top coat on this highway 
to the Bailey county line, thus com
pleting a first class road for a dis
tance of about 900 miles of travel 

I across this state.

WHAT DOES IT GET ME?

Texas Property Owners Last Year 
Paid $138,930,887; Tax R a t e  May 
Be Increased Sixty Per Cent

AUSTIN —Governor W. Lee O - 
Daniel, who favors abolition of the 
state property tax, may have to be 
a party late next month to an in
crease of nearly 60 per cent in that 
levy.

The 1938 state ad valorem tax 
rate was 49 cents on the $100 val
uation but as a consequence the 
available school fund has drifted 
into bad shape and a substantial 
boost in the next state bill to prop
erty owners seems inescapable. It 
may soar to the constitutional max
imum of 77 cents.

Last year’s charge consisted of 
the constitutional thirty-five and 
seven cent maxima for the general 
fund and Confederate pensions re
spectively and seven cents for 
schools.

The rate is set by the automatic 
tax board, composed of the gover
nor, treasurer and comptroller. Due 
to deflcicts there appears no chance 
of a cut in Confederate pension or 
general fund taxes. The board of 
education is expected to set the 
scholastic per capita apportionment 
for the next school year at $22.50, 
in which event the school rate likely 
will have to be boosted to the con
stitutional limit of 35 cents.

Much wrangling over the scholas
tic apportionment and the school 
tax rate has broken out during the 
last few years. The legislature at 
its recent session attempted to end 
the conflict by authorizing the board 
of education to allow state public 
school aid up to $22.50 per capita 
and requiring the tax board to im
pose a levy sufficient to pay what
ever figure is set.

The general, old age pension and 
Confedrate pension funds have 
been in trouble for some time. The 
school fund has the enviable record 
of being in the black until this 
year a $22 per capita apportionment 
and the low tax rate combined, 
however, to put it into such condi
tion that it is expected to have a 
deficit of around $6,000,000 when the 
fiscal year ends August 31.

The state department of educa
tion apparently will be able to pay 
only $18 of the current apportion
ment by August 31. In other words, 
revenues during 1939-40 will have to 
bear the burden not only of what
ever allotment is fixed by the board 
of eductaion this summer but also of 
$4 per capita carried over from the 

! present year.
Texans and nonresidents owning 

property in the State paid $138,930,- 
887 in ad valorem taxes last fiscal 
year to local governmental units, 
State Auditor King reported last 

, Friday.
1 Tlie payments reflected an in
crease of $6,715,386 over the pre
vious year and brought $34,748,440 
to countirs, $35,956,794 to cities, $41,- 
289,133 to school districts, $8,688,- 
918 to road, water and other im
provement districts, and $18,247,600 
to the State. Counties collect the 
state levy.

Bonded indebtedness of subdivi- 
; sions was $686,029,446 against which 
there was accumulated sinking 
funds of $39,654,860. leaving a net of 
$646,374,586, of which counties owed 

134.1 per cent, cities 356 per cent,

school districts 19.5 per cent and 
road and improvement districts 20.9 
per cent. The indebtedness increas
ed $4,907,191 over the previous year.

Assessed county valuations were 
$4,145,625,416 against an approxi
mate true valuation of $8,759,431,727 
Average debt for each $100 of as
sessed valuation was $15.59 compar
ed with an average of $7.38 based on 
true valuation.

County Supt. Gives 
Information O n 
School Transfer

Many school pupils transfer from 
one district to another in Bailey 
county each year, and application 
for such transfers must be made 
before August 1, according to M. j 
G. Miller, county superintendent. I

In considering the transfer of 
school pupils from ane district to ( 
another, the following facts should! 
be kept in mind:

The county superintendent can-1 
not refuse a request of a parent 
that a pupil be transferred, but any | 
school district can protest the trans
fer of pupils from that district and 
the County School Board may re
fuse the transfer.

If a pupil is transferred from a 
district where the pupil’s grade is 
taught, the pupil is not entitled to i 
free transportation to the new 
school, nor does the State allow | 
any transportation aid on that pu- ; 
pil. The law requires that the re
ceiving district, in transportation aid 
districts, charge the parent approx
imately $2.00 per month for trans- 
portating the pupil.

A pupil who has been transferred 
is not entitled to free tuition in the 
ceiving district except for as long as 
the State scholastic apportionment 
will operate the school, which is ap
proximately 4’i months in Bailey 
county.

This means that if you desire to 
transfer your children from a dis
trict where the grades are taught, 
you should be prepared to pay ap
proximately $50.00 for high school 
pupils and $36.00 for each grade 
school pupil. This must be paid to 
the receiving school.

BOYS ATTEND CETA 
GLEN CAMP

Rev. F. B. Hamilton sponsored 
the following group of boys of the 
local Baptist church at the Royal 
Ambassador encampment held at 
Ceta Glen, near Canyon last week, 
returning here Wednesday after
noon:

Wayne White, Billy Renfrow, 
Dick DeShazo, Joe Gaston, J. B. 
Glaze, Herbert Griffiths, Bobby 
Jones. Hubert Ooode, Richard Den
nis, and Ray Riddle.

About 400 boys from this part of 
the state attended the encampment 
which was held for Junior and In
termediate boys exclusively. Four 
interesting books were taught and 
prominent speakers and missionaries 
were present.

The group was accompanied by 
Mrs. F. B. Hamilton, Miss Hattie 
Ray Griffiths and Miss Doris Ham
ilton.

Officers Urge Better 
Parental Control 
Over Some Lads

Present indications are that Mule
shoe may be developing a crop of 
minor criminals that may later grow , 
up to a daring bunch of hi-jackers 
and gangsters, later finding them
selves in the penitentiary or sitting i  
in the electric chair.

For several months past, accord
ing to available information, local 
officers have b;en having more or 
less difficulty with a bunch of local 
lads, their ages running from 10 to 
16 years, over criminal tendencies 
and various petty criminal acts, such 
as stealing chickens, automobile ac
cessor! s, etc. Some are now under 
suspended sentences, while others 
are subject to punishments.

Last Monday morning a bunch of 
these lads was brought up before 
Judge Miller n County court for 
examination. Officers are loath to 
deal out justice to the lads as pro
vided by law, and insist upon par
ental punishment, but it is said if 
better aprental control over them 
is not given some of them may have : 
to be sent to the state reform school.

Knowing the general outcome of 
young boys given state sentences of 
various kinds, officials ar anxious 
for parents to stiffen their control! 
over these lads toward helping them 
to grow up into better citizens.

Heavy Road Traffic 
Requires Careful 
Law Observance

Now that harvesttime is in fu ll1 
swing and tire highways many times 
are crowded with traffic, a sugges
tion for watchful care and obser
vance of highway laws is advisable 
by all vehicle drijyers, according to ! 
W. E. Renfrow, Bailey county sher
iff.

Not more than one trail :r is per
mitted.

Passenger car speed is limited to 
45 miles per hour. Spe:d limit for 
trucks carrying up to 6,000 pounds 
load is 40 miles per hour; for 
trucks with loads over that amount, 
the speed limit is 25 miles per 
hour. Going through any town 
speed must be reduced to 20 miles 
per hour.

Trucks having body width in ex
cess of 70 inches must carry at 
least two clearance lights on the left 
side, one of which is white and 
must be located at the front, the 
other red or yellow located at the 
rear. Reflector lights are not ac
ceptable on motor vehicles. Other 
vehicles must carry white lights j 
in front and red lights in rear.

Motor vehicles must be equipped 
with a horn in good working order.

Lighted flares must be used by | 
commercial vehicles when stopping 
indefinitely upon the highway for 
any purpose, such flares being 
placed a safe distance away as 
warning to other vehicle drivers.

Warning is issued especially to J 
drivers of wagons that proper ob
servance be given as to legal driving 
and lighting of same at night.

Appropriate fines, running from 
$50 to $200 go with each violation j 
and conviction.

Garner Proposes A 
Reduction In All 
Tax Exemptions

Vice President Garner is suggest
ing that Congress make drastic re
ductions in income tax exemptions 
at the next session.

Oamer contends, it was said, that 
the present exemption for married 
couples should be slashed to $1,200 

| and that the $1,000 exemption for 
single persons should be reduced to 
$500.

In most cases, this would increase 
the existing tax on married couples 
with income above $2,500 by $52 a 

I year and the tax on single individu
als with income about $1,000 by $20 

j a year.
i The proposal would bring more 
than 2,000.000 "little fellows” un
der the federal income tax struc
ture.

Informed persons said the vice 
president thinks a broadening of the 
income tax base would have two dis- 
federal operating deficit and make 
a new group of citizens conscious of 
the effects of deficit spending.

This consciousness. Garner was 
said to believe, ultimately would re
sult in pressure on Congress to re
duce spending and balance the bud
get.

WESTERN DRUG HAS 
NEW REFRIGERATOR 

The Western Drug store this week 
installed a new Frigidaire cream 
cabinet of latest type, it holding 20 
gallons of Ice cream and sherbet of 
various flavors, to accomodate their 
rapidly growing business in the sum
mer refreshment line.

Hunter B o d y  Is  
Given Burial 
At Crowell

The body of T. P. Hunter, about 
63, found in his home in the Need- 
more community, about 14 miles 
south of Muleshoe, was shipped 
Friday night to his brother at Cro
well, this state for interment. He 
had evidently died from heart fail
ure.

R. O. Williams, a neighbor, farm
ing part of the Hunter land, last 
Thursday afternoon discovered 
Hunter’s stock were not being cared 
for, and went to investigate. Ap
proaching the house, he detected a 
pungent and peculiar odor, which 
aroused his suspicions, and imme
diately communicated with the 
Sheriff’s office here. Deputies J. B. 
Buchnaan and J. I. Bartley left 
promptly for an investigation.

They found the windows and 
doors of the house all fastened tight 
from the inside, the man lying up
on his face on the bed. Because 
there were no tracks leading from 
the shed where his car was stored, 
it was assumed he had not been out 
of the house since Tuesday night 
when it had rained.

Judge R. J. Klump, justice of 
the peace, and Dr. A. R. Matthews 
were summoned, an inquest held, 
with decision that he had died from 
natural causes. There was no indi
cation of any foul play whatever, 
officers say.

Hunter had been living alone for 
some years, according to report, and 
had been a citizen of Bailey county 
for the past 13 yars. He Is survived 
by his brother at Crowell, and two 
sons. Steed Mortuary concern, Clo
vis, N. M„ took the body to Crowell 
for burial.

LOCAL CC FAVORS 
SOIL HELP DIST,

At the meeting of the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce held last 
Friday noon there was considerable 
discussion relative to combining 
Lamb and Bailey counties into a 
distinct soil conservation distriqit 
under the new state law recently 
created by the legisalture. Practic
ally all the comment was favorable.

Details of the plan are now being 
worked out. Judge Wm. Kennedy, 
Muleshoe, a member of the State 
Soil Conservation Board, stated that 
Board had not yet completely form
ed its modus operandi, but would be 
glad to entertain an application 
from the combined county district. 
It is thought because of having a 
CCC camp lecatd within the area 
of the proposed new district, such 
application may receive favorable 
consideration from the Board.

Citizens from Littlefield, attend
ing the meeting were L. R. Crockett 
and B. L. Cogdill, president and sec
retary respectively, of the Littlefield 
Chamber of Commerce, J. A. Price, 
editor, County Wide News, and W. 
S. Patrick, Farm Security adminis
tration, that city.

! L. L. STEWART OF 
EDDY IS DEAD

' Information was received here 
i last Sunday announcing the death 
of L. L. Stewart, about 62, of Eddy, 

j who passed this life last Saturday.
Mr. Stewart was the father of 

Miss Alma Stewart, now of Bay City 
but a former home demonstration 
agent in Baily county. The elderly 
gentleman had been in Muleshoe 
and was well and favorably known 
here. Many citizens were saddened 
over the news of his death and have 
deep sympathy for Miss Alma, as 
well as other members of the 
family, all well known here, in their 
bereavement.

No details of his death were 
available in the t legram received 
here by Miss Mildred Davis last 
Sunday, and it is supopsed he died 
suddenly. About three years ago he 
suffered considerable bodily damage 
from an automobile wreck, and 

j from which he had never entirely 
recovered.

Funeral servics were held Mon
day afternoon.

MORTON TO CELEBRATE 
JUNE 30 TO JULY 2

A big three day celebration from 
June 30 to July 2 inclusive, is to be 
held at Morton, county seat of 
Cochran county.

Features of the event will be a 
rodeo, riding and roping contests of
various kinds, music, dancing and 
other events customary for such 
occasions.

FIELDTON CELEBRATES THE 
GLORIOUS FOURTH

A Fourth of July celebration is tc 
be held at Fieldton, centraly located 
community in Lamb county. It will 
also celebrate near completion of 

1 rural electrification in that county.
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Rain Wins Whiteface\ 
Ball Game; Play 
Morton Next

In a series of 14 games to be 
played this season by each of the 
eight teams of the Sbuth Plains 
Amateur Baseball league, members 
of the Muleshoe team motored to 
Whiteface Sunday afternoon to par
ticipate in their third game play:d 
to date.

Only eight innings of the game 
were completed, with scores stand
ing four and four when playing 
had to be discontinued due to a dust 
and rain storm that hindered.

The game or part of it, will be 
replayed later ^ln the season, ac
cording to report.

Three car loads of players and 
baseball fans from Muleshoe attend
ed.

Sunday afternoon July 2 the 
Muleshoe team will go to Morton 
for a match game, and Sunday, July 
9, Amherst will play her.’.

Shrinking Pyramids 
Of the seven wonders of the an

cient world the pyramids of Egypt 
alone have defied the destructive
ness of conquering armies. Of these 
sanctuaries of the Pharaohs the 
largest pyramid, Cheops, originally 
481 feet high, lias weathered down 
to 451 feet.

Blood Suckers
Leeches, being parasitic to a con

siderable degree, can usually be 
found clinging to the skin of the 
hind legs of a snapping turtle, fee 1 
ing on its blood.

666 checks
MALARIA
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for
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H Y G I E N E
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IANTEEN V ^ om& ts $3.00  
UNTEEN * *  REFILL 1.50
UNTEB4 * *  ' refill 85c
WESTERN DRUG CO. 

Muleshoe, Texas
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ICE CREAM 
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SANITARY SODA FOUNTAIN 
OUR STORE IS 
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WESTERN 
Drug Co.
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Judgment
By HARRY HARRIS

G L O B E  T R 0 7 T J N G  - -  By Melville

MYRTLE BLAKE was weary, 
cold and bitterly discouraged. 

Her three weeks in the big city, 
where work was supposed to be 
plentiful, had been nothing but disil
lusionment. Although having had no 
special training, she had been a suc
cessful saleslady for several years 
in her home town and knew she 
could sell any goods that women 
cared for; yet that did not seem to 
help her.

Now it was noon, so she could 
interview nobody else till after one 
o’clock; therefore she came again 
to this great public mart and wait
ing-room as she had done several 
times before. It was warm inside 
and she always liked to watch hu
manity hustle about intensely at its 
matters of small importance. There 
was a soda and lunch counter in 
the center with its row of patrons; 
people halted long enough to glance 
into the windows of the various 
shops that opened off the great cen
tral hall; radio and an orthophonic 
•Instrument tried vainly to out- 
screech each other; and amusing, 
cheerful pandemonium—an easy 
piece to forget one’s very identity.

Unable to indulge in a soda her
self, Myrtle watched those who 
could, and particularly the cashier 
who took their checks. In a cage, 
perched high on a stool, only her 
head and one hand were visible.

She had short, shining dark curls, 
a face of alabaster and roses, great 
dark eyes enhanced by heavily mas- 
carood lashes and fautlessly tweez
ered and penciled eyebrows. From 
the vividly carmined lips two 
straws led to a tall glass of rub 
something, held—oh, so daintily—by 
a snowy hand with sparkling rings, 
and five finger-nails that rivaled any 
nail-polish advertisement.

Each time that Myrtle had seen her 
it had been the same—at this time 
she evidently did her work with her 
other hand; she never seemed to 
remove the straws to speak, though 
her smile was radiant. She hhd for 
Myrtle a sort of odd fascination- 
like some kind of automatum 
with the straws as connecting rods 
between head and engine.

"Wonder how much she makes," 
mused Myrtle. “It must be fine to 
work in this building! To think of 
that bepainted what-is-it having a 
good job like this while I must 
trudge in vain and starve!”

The next day was no better and 
than a severe headache kept Myrtle 
in her bed most all the rest of the 
week. How miserable and lonely 
she felt! Really knowing nobody in 
the city and having only a bowing 
acquaintance with one or two in the 
house where she stayed.

A lowse-fitting door separated her 
room from her neighbor’s and 
sounds came through with annoying 
distinctness. The other’s table 
stood right against this door so, each 
morning now. Myrtle was tantalized 
by the delicious fragrance of good 
coffee and she heard the crisp little 
noises of teeth biting into hot but
tered toast. Then several nights 
this neighbor came in late and pre
pared for herself a cup of tea; she 
seemed fond of crunchy things like 
celery and shredded wheat biscuits. 
Sometimes she strummed a zither, 
very low, humming a lullaby. Myr
tle grew to feel quite well acquaint
ed with this woman, whom she had 
never even seen—she must be short, 
matronly and comfortable. The 
sense of her presence was energiz
ing, somehow.

Sunday afternoon found Myrtle 
feeling a little better and anxiously 
searched the "help wanted” col
umns of the newspaper when there 
came a light tap on her door. 
"Come ini” she called.

"Miss Blake, I’m your neighbor, 
Mrs. Stead,” said the tall, slender 
woman, pleasantly. "I had pre
pared to have my little boy with 
me today, but they can't bring him. 
As you and I are both alone, won’t 
you please come in and have luneh 
with me? We ought to get acquaint
ed, don’t you think so?” Myrtle 
was only fearful she would dis
play too plainly how thankful she 
felt. Her mental image of her 
neighbor was shattered, but the 
voice still belonged.

And so, here she was herself, 
crunching celery at that cheerful 
table! Over the leisurely meal the 
two girls exchanged confidences. 
Mrs. Stead expressed the belief that 
Myrtle could get a good position at a 
place she knew about. As to her 
own little son, she told of having 
tried so hard to work and keep a 
home for him since the father’s 
death; how the effort had failed; 
she was now obliged to board him 
out with a distant relative.

Myrtle felt strangely drawn to 
this young woman whose thin face 
showed the marks of sorrow in spite 
of her engaging vivacity. Once or 
twice there was a fleeting, puzzling 
idea as of something vaguely 
familiar.

"Yes,” said Mrs. Stead as Myrtle 
rose to return to her own room, “if 
you’ll come with me tomorrow 
morning I’ll introduce you to Mr. 
Wilms and I almost know he'll be 
glad to have you work for him—it’s 
all ladies’ wear." Then she added 
with a grimace, "Now I must get 
busy on my dolling-up process. 
How I detest itl You see, I work 
there, too, in the Public M art I'm 
cashier for the soda fountain.”

The f i r s t  self-d riven
MOTOR V EH IC LE  

WAS A ST E A M  T RACT O R
BUILT BY

CAPT. N IC H O L A S  CUGNOT  
IN 1769 FOR THE 

FREN CH  A R M Y
. J i

SWEEP,
A RO O STER AND A  DUCK '  

WERE THE F IR S T  
A IR  T RAVELERS.,. THEY 

A S C E N D E D  IN 
M O N T G O L F IE R ’S  BALLOON

OF

P e t e r  c o o p e r ’s  "to m  t h u m b ",
F IR S T  STEAM LOCOMOTIVE B U IL T
IN T H E  UN ITED  ST A T ES, W A S  D E F E A T E D
B Y  A  HORSE C A R  IN  A  R A C E  F R O M  ELLICOTTfe M ILLS
TO B A L T IM O R E ,  IN  1830,,,

T h is  F O R D V -8  t r u c k ,
P U R C H A S E D  IN  193 4  B Y  

THE PETROLEUM C A R R IE R  
C0RP-, JACKSONVILLE, FLA., 

H A S  H AU LED  G A S O L IN E  
L FOR 6 2 5 ,0 0 0  MILES... 

M O RE T H A N  A  R O U N D  
T R IP  T O  T H E  MOON...

“Kill King Cotton,” Says Expert; He 
Costs The South More T h a n  He  
Is Worth; Cites Substitutes

The statement so persistently pro
mulgated that, without cotton, the 
South is doom d is branded as a 
gross fallacy by Wal l- Hasen in an 
article on ’ Let’s Dethrone King 
Cotton” in the June issue of Texas 
Parade. Present attempts to find 
new marnets for cotton—to save 
King Cotton—are subjected to a 
verbal barage that ends with the 
plea, “King Cotton is already on 
his way out. Let’s give him a shove.”

“It is impossible for anyone." 
writes Mr. Hansen, “to approximate 
an accurate figure as to the amount 
of depletion cotton has caused in 
our soil, water and human lives.” 
A North Texas State Teachers col
lege instructor who has made ex
tensive studies in the effect of cot
ton cultivation on soil, Mr. Hansen 
is a recognized authority on con
servation problems.

“Rather than have our leaders 
engage in a campaign to save King 
Cottori, we should recognize cotton 
for what it is—a great waster of 
both natural and human resources 

j —and we should do all in our power 
[ to eliminate this destructive force 
as quickly as possible,” he writes. “It 
is time we cease paying tribute to a 
king who for many years, has been 
draining the South of its b st re
sources. One authority estimates 
that the average acre of land loses 
30 tons of soil each year cotton is 
grown. Government experiments 
near Tyler show losses up to 57 tons 
of soil per acre each year. Many 
farmers each year lose more from 
their land in terms of soil erosion 
than is received from the sale of 
cotton.

"Cotton, by virtue of the fact that 
it is a clean tilled crop, is one of 
the most destructive forms of land 
utilization practiced in the United 
States. A report from the Southern
Forest Experiment Station at Holly
Springs, Mississippi, shows that the 
time required to remove six inches 
of top soil from a 10 per cent slope 
under oak forest conditions is 40,- 
000 years from a Bermuda grass 
plot, 10,000 years; from a plot where 
cotton is planted on the contour, 
28 years, and from a plot where 
cotton is planted in sloping rows, 
10 years.

“Since six inches of top soil gen
erally represents nearly all of the 
really productive soil provided by 
nature, one can readily understand 
why many farms no longer pro
vide a living. The decline in pro
duction c rtainly is not a case of 
“lazy niggers” or "poor white trash” 
but essentially a case of soil deple
tion.

'‘Government authorities" still 
think in terms of maintaining King 
Cotton his throne. It Is true that the 
AAA has aimed at some acreage re
duction, but at the asme time the 
growing of cotton on the better 
lands of the South is encouraged 
by price pegging. In other words, 
the government is encouraging the 
destruction of the remaining pro
ductive land in the South by offer
ing upwards of double the world 
market price for cotton produced 
under its ’plan.’

“The ‘Dom stic Allotment Plan’ 
advocted by many leaders in the 
Cotton Belt has even less to offer 
than the present government plan. 
Thj main argument presented for 
this plan Is that it would Increase 
the cotton acerage and thus keep 
more people on the farm—growing 
cotton 1 More slaves and paupers 
wasting our great.st heritage, soil

and water!
“In the b;st interest of the Cot

ton Belt, the government should 
stop immediately all payments for 
the growing of cotton. Any form of 
government aid to agriculture 
should be those who grow soil build
ing crops, or to those who save the 
land with grass or trees. The grow
ing of such crops as soya beans and 
tung oil should receive special at
tention at this time because we im
port millions of dollars worth of oil 
annually (93 million in 1938). Le
gumes, such as alfalfa and clover, 
are needed on nearly every farm. 
Sweet clover sown with oats in the 
spring, as is done in much of the 
Middle West, deserves considera
tion in the drier part of the Cotton 
Belt. Legum s not only serve as 
cover crops and soil builders but 
may also serve as a basis for an 
expansion of the livestock industry. 
Dairying in particular is lagging far 
behind in supplying the needs of 
the South. Instead of spending mil
lions of dollars a year trying to find 
new uses for that wasteful crop 
called cotton, we should discourage 
its growth and develop new products 
from such crops as will conserve the 
soil, water and human resources.

“It may be argued that this 
country needs some seven million 
bales of cotton annually. There are 
already several substitutes for cot
ton, produced from wood and var
ious other products, which do r.ot 
destroy the soil. Rayon alone is 
nually taking the place of several 
million bales of cotton. Such coun
tries as Germany, Italy and Japan 
are rapidly becoming independent 
of the cotton producing regions. If 
all our efforts were to be directed 
toward the development of substi
tutes for cotton, we could also, in 
a few years become independent of 
this destructive crop.

Enochs Echoes

urday morning for San Antonio.
Mrs. Shew Entertains

Mis. W. A. Snow, assisted by Mrs. 
J. F. McGinnis, entertained in her 
home in Enochs, Friday evening cf 
last we:k with a miscellaneous 
shower for Mrs. Bill Dick. Before 
her marriage a few weks ago she 
was Miss Reet Murl of Weather
ford.

Rofreshmnts of sandwiches, 
cookies and punch were served to 
Mesdames P. A. Altman, Reagan 
Seagler, N. ll Rhodes, A. D. Halford. 
Ernest Ellison, Bill, Dick, Sam Pat
terson, W. R. Adams, M. J. Gibson.
I. N. McCall, J T. Burns and Carl 

Hall; Misses Marietta and Viola 
Parker.

Small-mouth bass often feed in 
riffles ol stream but are apt to be 
found In warm wreather in deep
water under ledges............... If, when
trout fishing, you find o low bridge 
which creates a shady dark spot in
the water, try i t ................ Rub juice
of milkweed on leader to dull It. The 
flash cl sunlight on a shiny leader 
frightens fish especially if water is 
low and cl jar.

INSPIRATIONAL:
“A young man idle, and old man 

needy.”

THE JOURNAL’S 
Weekly Scrapbook

S  N
PEONY POINTS:

Cut peonies in the bud and they 
will last longer than when they are 
fully unfolded. If only full-blown \ 
flowers are cut, carry a pail of water j 
into garden and place cut blooms ' 
into It immediately. Peonies absorb j 
a large amount of water and should 
bj kept in three or four hours be- J 
fore taken into living room. If j 
handled properly peonies last a 
long time.

FISHING FACTS:
Keep leaders out of sunshine when 

not in use. Sunlight will make them ;
brittle......................To catch grass-1
hoppers go into field brfore the \ 
morning sun is shining. Hoppers will \ 
be clinging to grass or grain, tool 
stiff with cold to try to escape. . . .'

Giants Short Lived
The circus giant, the man with 

abnormally long legs or other ab
normalities of frame, is a short
lived human. Tall men fall Into 
two classes, those who attain their 
extraordinary growth because of in
herited tendencies and those who 
become freaks because of some up- 
sot in the glandular functions. The 
man who "comes by bis height nat
urally” usually lives a normal life 
span, but the freak seldom attains 
middle age. An insurance compa
ny. given to research in such mat
ters, found that a number of men 
ranging from 7 feet 6 inches tall to 
8 feet 7 inches had an average life 
of thirty-four years. The oldest died 
at forty-five, the youngest at twen
ty-seven.

Use of Mallow
Mallow was known in Mahomet’s 

time. - To eat mallow in the morn
ing would prevent one from getting 
disease. Ointment made from mal
low was supposed to cure all those 
affected by witchcraft and also to 
prevent burns from hot metal.

GRIFFITHS’ ELEVATOR!
i  •  •

ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND 
I  GARDEN SEEDS
y  CERTIFIED MARGLOBE, BONNY BEST AND
f  EARLYANNA TOMATO SEED

If We Buy Brown Crowder Peas
V YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

I RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
| Muleshoe, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patterson, and 
son Gaylon, Mrs. W. A. Snow, and 

i, Bille and Philip, went to Sea- 
graves Sunday to meet their mother 
Mrs. R. L. Patterson, who had been 
visiting her children in Crane for 
the past month.

Mrs. Jim Kelley of Morton is 
spending the week with her daugh
ter and soninlaw, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
N. McCall.

J. W. Alford and two small 
daughters spent the weekend in 
Lubbock with Mrs. Alford.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Altman vis
ited In Littlefield, Sunday.

Mrs. Cleo McCormack and chil
dren are spending the week near 
Baileyboro with relatives prior to 
leaving for Grady, New Mexico, 
where Mr. McCormack in now em
ployed.

Mr. Wess of Phoenix, Ariz., is 
here visiting his half-brother, Mr. 
Langrill.

E. Harry’s aunt. Mrs. Morgan, 
who has been visiting here, returned 
to her home in Gladewater, Wednes 
day of last week.

Mrs. Nell Rhodes and children are 
moving to the home of her father, 
R. O. McCormack, where she will 
spend the remainder of the sum
mer

The R E A is rushing the string
ing of wires in Enochs this week 
preparatory to electric service by 
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Snow left S at

JpA L E S

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

Inquire about our Budget Payment 
Plan for Service and Necessities. IPs to 
your interest. Anything you may need is 
included in this plan.

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
EXIDE 

Batteries 
GATES

Belts and Hose
McQuay-Norris 

Products 
Hastings 

Piston Rings 
Delco-Remy 

Auto-Lite 
AC Products

Victor Gaskets
Lockheed Brakes 

Parts
Fram Oil Filters

Grizzley Brake 
Lining

Federal-Mogul
Bearings

Carter Carburetor 
Service

Mansfield Tires 
Gulf Gas and Oil 

Quaker State 
Pennzoil 

Mobiloil and 
Germ Processed Oils

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO
COMPANY

THE HOME OF QUALITY PRODUCTS

WE HAVE—
Modern Equipment To 

Service Your Car 
•  •

Modern automobile service requires 
Scientific Mac', inery, Equipment, and 
Instruments.

Accuracy, speed and dependability 
are part of every high class service 
operation and our equipment guaran
tees these things.

We offer you complete automotive 
service with modern equipment and 
skilled mechanics at popular prices.

Our Skilled Mechanics guarantee all 
work done to your complete 

Satisfaction

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
“CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR”

PHONE 111 MULESHOE, TEXAS

I
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The Maude Hart circle. Women's 
Missicnary society, local Methodist 
church, met in regular session at 
the church ann x, Thursday evening 
of last week with Mrs. Betty Burk- j 
lead and Mrs. Myrtis Holt, co-host- ! 

esses for a social and business meet
ing.

was up in the air part of the time 
as high as 18.300 feet. He sailed 
from Hereford to Wichita Falls.

Deeper drilling, advancing wage 
rates and constantly increasing 
taxes on Texas ' il a r ’ raising prices 
of that comcdity and its products, 
according to the Texas Mid-Conti
nent Cll & Ots association. Prac- 
ticaliy all items of equipment have 

advanced, today's oil field sup
ply bill running 3 per cent above 
1932 and 51 per cent above 1922. 
This, in connection with restricted 
production, contributes largely to 
increased retail prices, it says.

It was announced that the so
ciety, in connection with Circle No.

11, would sponsor a play to b; given 
sometime in July.

Interesting 'games were played 
J under direction cf Miss Elizabeth 
j Harden.
i Sunshine gifts wer > exchanged.
| after which delicious ;• fieshmcnts 
of fruit Juice and individual cakes 
were served to Mesdams Bonni > 
Isaacs. Charles Holderman. Rachel 
Eckler, Inez Bobo. Irma Little, Lo- 
rena Gaede. J. H. Sharp. Iris Butts. 
Elizabeth Gardner, Irma Mitchell, 
Misses Hazel Nelson, Elizabeth Har- 

| den, Marie Gcoch, Mrs. W. C Taylor j 
of Morton. Mrs. Myitis Holt r.nd 

! Mrs. Betty Burkhejad.

Lela Mae Barron, president; Hat
tie Ray Griffiths, vice-president; 
Juanita Coker, corresponding sec
retary; Fiances Border, recording 
s.crtary, Oeraldine Skeeters, treas
urer; Joan Damron, reporter.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed i y the host ss to the fn’U'.ting 
a znibers: Mary Dennis, Joan Jam - 
ltii, Frances Border, Juanha Coker, 
Haiti. Ray Cuffiihs and Gcrsicine 
Ske.ters.

Largest of Bear Family
Kodiak bears have brown fur, and 

sometimes are called "Alaska 
brown bears.” They are the largest 
members of the bear family.

SUB-DEBS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS

M mebrs cf the local Sub-Deb j 
club met in regular session Thurs
day aft moon of last week at the 
home of Miss Lela Mae Barron. !

Miss Mary Dennis, president, ca ll-! 
ed the meeting to order and new I 
officers were elected as follows:

Invented Russian Alphabet
Greek missionaries invented the 

Russian alphabet for the purpose at 
translating the Bible for the Rus
sian people.

Ashlar Stone
Ashlar stone is hewn or squared 

stone as distinguished from that 
which is unhewn or rough as it 
comes from the quarry.

On foot. In rolling chairs, rickshaws anil on Elephant Trains, thousands visit every part or the 
Oulliorniu World's Fair daily, seeking out each bcuuty spot, every fum-inating exhibit ami attending 
eneli important event. Here is a pari of the crowd along the Avenue of Olives, which separates the ex
hibit palace area and the Gayway. The Elephant Trains, Treasure Island “ taxis," furnish the chief 
means of mass lraiispon.ition about the 100-acrc island.

Treasure Island

It’s Done With Mirrors,
General News Over 
Texas And Other 
States For Week

Records show 2,429 people visited 
the White Sands National monu
ment near Alamogordo, N M., dur
ing May. These glistening sands are 
rapidly becoming one of the world's 
great wonders.

Will H. Mays, 78. form.r lieuten
ant governor of Texas and dean of 
the University of Texas school of 
journalism, died last Monday as re
sult of a heart attack that seized 
him several days ago.

To date 2,500 Mexicans have been 
expatriated from the Southwest, re
turning to their native land. The 
Mexican government eventually ex
pects to make provisions for 10,000 
Mexican families or about 54.000 
Latin people.

lliis beautiful reflection of Dorothy Farrington is one of many 
alluring views at the California World's Fair. You aren't gazing at 
M iss Farrington in the glass bathroom of the Libhy-Owens-Ford ex
hibit, however, but at her mirrored loveliness. The bathroom— which 
you can’t peer into because it Isn’t that kind of glows— is a feature 
of the display in the Palace of Homes and Gardens, and visitors say 
It is a perfectly appointed room. 4

A. W. DARNELL IS 
HEART VICTIM

A. W. Darnell, resld.nt cf Y L 
community for several years r 1 >t, 
died suddenly about four o’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon at his home, 
his death being caused by heart 
failure, according to repo,;.

He had ft slight h art attack 
Wednesday morning and was in 
Muleshoe the sama day for medical 
treatment. His d ath came while 
playing in a checker game with 
members of the family.

Funeral arrang ments are 
known as this newspaper gois to 
press.

Be proud of your home town

••Right VV'r.T,” "Left Wing’’
1 The "right wing" in connection 

politics is the conservative ele- 
i merit, or, as in Europe, it is often 

ti e monarchist element in a polit- 
| icnl party, legislature, parliament 

and so on. The "loft wing" is made 
up o/ the more radical element of 
it political party or legislature.

Pictured All Healthy, Y’outhful
With rare exceptions, Egyptian 

. sculptors followed the rule of por- 
I traying all men and women healthy
J and youthful.

Weaving Navajo Rugs
I Navajo Indian women weave rugs 
i on a vertical loom, working from 
j the bottom up.

A three-quarter million dollar 
jump the past 15 days to a total of 
$18.09.594 in the state’s general fund 
deficit, is the announcement made 
by tho Texas treasurer. Charley 
Lockhart. The Confederate pension 
fund is also in the red.

Summer weather in Texas has 
boosted the sale of ice cream 
throughout the state to 1,075 
gallons, an increase of 34 2 per cent 
ov r April and 19 6 per cent above 
May cf last year. Other dairy pro
ducts, including butter ,and cherse 
also beomed. butter sales running 
to 3.193,000 pounds, a gain of 29.4 
per cent over April.

Capt. P. ter Reidell, 33 year old I 
German glider pilot on a transcon- j 
tlnental flight, landed in Hereford j 
last Saturday on a oentinuous flight 
from Albuquerque, N. M., which 
to-k less than six hours to cover the 
distance of around 500 miles. Hej

Protect your

TRUE-TEMP Cold Control
WerfiHcJi&u&e UoA i t!

Cold alone is no t enough to  keep all foods a t  their 
best. H um idity  also is needed—especially for meats, 
fresh fruits and vegetables. B ut, with hum idity, it 
is  more im portant than  ever th a t  you HOLD the 
right degree of cold in your refrigerator— otherwise Fhiift ' d aj
mold and bacteria m a y  form rapidly in the mois- 9dr-u «j
tu re  laden air.

W ith the new T R U E -T E M P Cold Control, Westinghouse protects you against the 
hazard of food tem perature fluctuations. I t  holds tern ;  ; . "u ea CONSTANT in all parts of 
the refrigerator, makes possible the new Food T re t eerier! "Q U IN -T E M P-L E T S”— 5 zones 
of cold providing complete protection  for all your foods. See these new features today!

Texas-New Mexico 'Utilities

N O W  O P E N
A NEW FURNITURE AND 

HARDWARE STORE

We take this opportunity of an
nouncing to the buying public in and 
around Muleshoe that we have opened a 
store here, in the Gupton building, carry
ing a desirable line of

FURNITURE, HARDWARE. QUEENSWARE, SHELF GOODS 
ELECTRICAL MERCHANDISE AND 

VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
We are anxious to serve you. Come In, let’s get acquainted and 

show you our merrhan(li~.<\ You will find our prices all very reason
able and our service extremely courteous.

E. E . D Y E R
In Gupton Building, Muleshoe

IN FEATURES 
THAT COUNT!

Among
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This year of all years, 
don't miss out on

EXCELS Of THE THINGS THAT COUNT!

MULESHOE MOTOR COMPANY
O U R  P O N D  S E R V I C E  I S  F A M O U S  F O R  I f f  j t E P I N P A S l i f V V  4  N R
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EDITORIAL AND FEATURE
THE MU L E S HOE  J O U R N A L

Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
Act of Ccngress, March 3. 1879.

1. F. MITCHELL. Bus. Mgr.JESS MITCHELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.00.
Advertising that dees not show in its text or typography that it is 

paid for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices 
it matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object is to raise 
money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent 
in for publication must be paid for at the regular advertising rate per line 
for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be 
charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

In case cf errors or ommissions in local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
amount received by him for such advertisement.

E m T  Or**» A tte m p t U G lo r io u s  E v en  I f  I t  Fall* I

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
% *W *.

Many daughters have done vir
tuously, but thou excellcst them all. 
—Proverbs 31:29.

Virtue, modesty, and truth are the 
guard.an angels of woman.—Col
ton.

ian that was Will. Would that his 
influence, his common sense and 
foresight, be felt and followed in 
many instances in government. We 
are glad he holds this new place in 
Washington.

4 ' *1* *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

X  POLICE COMMENDATION
*!♦ -!••*. . j . . . . . * «  *!«

C. Recognition and public appre
ciation is extended to the two State 
Policement for their courtesies dur
ing the funeral of the late L. R. 
(Uncle Pat) Bartley held last week, 
when they cleared the highway for 
the cortege, led the the funeral pro
cession to the cemetery, and on the 
state highway halted traffic coming 
both ways, so those paying their 
last respects to this beloved citizen 
suffered no interference in their 
sacred actions.

Texas law forbids a funeral pro
cession shall be broken into by traf- 
fic, and the fine expression of th:se 
state officials giving their aid un
solicited and unexpetced is a mark 
of courtesy and gentlemanly good 
"will which is greatly appreciated by 
the citizens of Muleshoe.

“Uncle Pat” was a faithful police
man here for several years. He was 
always at his post of dut y.No mat
ter the weather nor his own physi
cal condition he was always depend
able in guarding the lives and prop
erty of Muleshoe citizens. Some
times his duties were arduous, some
times dangerous; but he never fail
ed to discharge them in an effi
cient manner.

The Journal knows full well it 
speaks the sentiment of Muleshoe 
City officials, of members of the 
local Chamber of Comm :rce, of other 
business men and of the citizenry in 
general, when it commends this 
laudable act of the State Policeman 
and commends and thanks them 
heartily for their reverence, their 
courtesy and gentlemanly escort to 
our recent dead.

•r 4* *1* *2* *1* 4* 'I- -I* 4* *1* *1* •!• 4* 
+  4-

THE RIGHT TO BITE
<4. 4-
4  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. It is a tradition of Tong standing 
that one bite does not condemn the 
dog that does the biting. This ca
nine privilege of trying his teeth 
may almost be considered imbedded 
in the common law.

Its standing has been confirm :d 
again by the Senate of New York 
State. That body turned down a bill 
which would make dog owners liable 
for damages if the dog should bit 3 
but once.

It is no compliment to the canine 
race to speak of a "dog’s life.” Y t 
some men may envy dogs their priv- 
ilegs. Sometimes it seems too bad 
that a man may not be allowed one 
bite, possibly at the tax collector's 
ankles, before he is accused of 
criminal or unsocial tendencies. But 
in this matter, by ruling of tradi
tion and the New York Senate, the 
dogs have the best of it.

-fr4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
4» HE EARNED IT 4 I
•4* 4.
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. There is probably a lot of statu
ary in Washington that doesn't be
long there, and some that would 
cause us to wonder how it got there. 
There Is one recent piece that was 
placed In this hall of state heroes 
that will be recognized and remem
bered by all America 

Who in Muleshoe has forgotten 
Will Rogers? Too tliany years have 
passed since his going, but we re
member him.

The nation's capital needs men 
alive, who could be the humanltar-

4* 4* v  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
4* 4*
4 .  OUR INDEPENDENCE 4 .
4. sj«

C. It was the custom to write the 
lead editorial for the celebration of 
the Fourth of July with lines about 
sky-rockets and fire-crackers. It 
more appropriate, in these days, to 
write the Independence feature 
about the steering wheel. Today it 
is the steering wheel that is more 
symbolic of the Glorious Fourth 
than is the pin wheel.

Watch the Muleshoe Journal pa
per for the aftermath in traffic ac
cidents which follow such a holiday, 
if you doubt our fears. To dwell 
on the theme of a great nation, 
founded in liberty and justice is 
fitting. We write of a nation travel
ling the highways to death and de
struction. We are a free people, but 
often too free on the thoroughfare 
‘ >r our own good!

There Is joy in our hearts that 
this day finds us a nation of In
dividuals, but this also means It 
is each ones problem to care for the 
safety and well being of his fellow 

1. Such an act was given to us 
by those who signed the famed Dec
laration of Independence.

They wrote our liberty, shall we 
wreck it by fool-hardy and reckless 
driving? Is It wise to celebrate in
dependence by holding the hand on 
th e‘horn or the foot on the brake?

The declaring of independence of 
nation is meritious when that 

country is wise and justified in de
manding freedom. The declaring of 
the motorist of his freedom usually 
1 ads to disaster as he celebrates 
the holiday.

Let the auto driver sign his dec
laration of independence of those 
very careless acts which take th 
safety and pursuit of happiness 
from a liberty-loving people.

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
KEEP IN TOUCH ^

4* 4*
I* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

C. It is mighty nice to have news 
of home folks when they are away 
on vacations. We like to keep up 
with goings and comings, but often 

are busy and slip up on social 
news.

The editors always carry pencils 
and are willing and happy to stop 
and jot down a bit of local news. 
See that this office knows about the 
company that is coming and how 
long you plan to be away from 
home, and if the fishing is any 
good!

This paper reaches the hands of 
many friends living away from 
Muleshoe, who can keep in touch 
with you through these columns. 
It may not make a lot of difference 
to you but it is intersting to others 
who know you.

THE POCKETBOOK 
0/  KNOWLEDGE ^

4*4*4*4*4«4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
4- WE ARE SURPRISED 1*!
4* 4*
4«4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
c. It Is comforting to Americans to 
know that when the disaster occur- 
ed to the submarine Squalus. the 
U. S. Navy assisted with the newest 
in rescue methods. It Is more often 
that we hear of how far we are be
hind other countries in all matters 
dealing in war equipment and peac? 
protection. When the more reent ac
cident happened to the British sub
marine Thelis. that country was 
not ready mlth modern diving bells 
and so on.

We believed, from all reports, 
that our country was sort of anti-

HUMOR BIRDS FOR 
POULTRY PROFITS

wm..v«‘U.K SNAP ....LIGHT ON/__ THE LAW FORBIDS
A PANEL SWrTCH .......FSO HlT-ANP-
RUN DRIVER* CAN T -SNAP OFF THE 

‘N SCUftRyiNG AWAV)

quated and backward in equipment 
and it is surprising to know that 
the famous British Navy takes the 
seat back of us, in this respect.

Jaunty Journalettes
•v % *v

It is the transmission that burns 
the midnight oil these days in 
Muleshoe.

who would rather lose a good bet 
than to miss one.

% S  %
The honeymoon is over with the 

average Muleshoe couple when wife 
stops telling and starts in asking, 

s  % %
From forecasts for summer 

clothes, it looks as though women 
in Muleshoe may be carrying the 
practice of economy a bit too far.

■N S  *•
The same fellow who says he is 

boss in his own home in Muleshoe 
is just as liable to lie about other 
things.

% % %
One big trouble with weeds in 

Muleshoe is that when one gives 
them an inch they usually take the 
entire yard.

Maybe Bailey county farmers are 
lucky after all. If they were awfully 
prosprouse the government would 
start investigating their operations.

% % %
It is probably a great relief to 

Heaven to know that marriages 
are not made there, when it looks 
down and sees a few of them in 
Muleshoe.

% % V
They aren’t all dead—the folks in 

Muleshoe who never expected to 
s e the day that a girl’s knd^s would 
get as sunburned as her face.

N % “■
After all there may not be any

thing a t all the matter with the 
younger generation in Muleshoe ex
cept youth, and that is a period we 
all go through to get any place.

and she is toting around a billion or 
more years without looking it!

■- *L %
Have you ever noticed how some 

folks spend money they have in
herited to buy 9-uff they don’t really 
want, jus: to impress folks they 
don’t give a darn about?

S S ' .
Times have surely changed a 

These same pictures of half or less 
t>an a quarter dressed women .hat 
are today found in magazine of re- 
pur.e used to appear in naughty pub. 
lications, and you hid the copy you 
bought when anyone came around.

SNAP SHOTS
% % s

Just because school is out doesn't 
necessarily mean that mother gets' 
any extra help about the house. j

% % ■v
One of our common complaints 

is that we do more worrying about ’ 
what the world owes us and less 
about what we owe the world.

V V s
One thing to say in favor of laun

dries, even if they do put too much 
starch in your collar, they still 
don't wear your shirt to a dance.

The real value of a setting hen is 
whether she can be moved to a new 
location wf.hout disturbing her pro
duction.

Have you ever noticed how hu
man nature is blamed writh all the 
bad in as and she scarcely ever gets 
erdit for any of that is good?

S  % S
One thing about science, it finds 

ways of saving lives faster than it 
manufacturers ways of destroying 
them.

%
Perhaps the reason our (nativie 

language is called the “mother ton
gue.' is because she is the one that 
uses it the most.

% \  %
We know one woman that carries 

her age weU: that U Mother Earth,

Pavement Pickups
% > V

Miss Lillie Gentry admits mes 
women’s vocabularies are not very 
extensive and elaborate, but she 
says, ‘just think of the turnover.” 
Selah!

s s  %
Finley White says there may be 

plenty of old cars in Bailey county, 
but h 3 has known several that made 
70 to 89 miles per hour after their 
owners were notified their govern
ment checks had arrived.

*
Among the cld acquaintances 

folks meet at church, suggests I. W. 
Haney, those who should be espec
ially remembered are the ones who 
have slept with you for years in 
the same paw.

> % N
In the local Cross Roads cafe 

there is a sign which reads: Mary 
had a little lamb. What will you 
have? In another cafe here is this 
sign: “Our silverware is not like 
medicine, to be taken after meals.”

% % *•
Vane 3 Wagnon, asked by one of 

his customers the other day to give 
three collective nouns, replied 
promplty, “Vacuum cleaner, waste
basket and fly-paper—Ws sell the 
latter.”

% % %
Hank Gowdy, drinking a cup of 

coffee in a restaurant the other day, 
dropped a chunk of butter in It, and 
the waiter asked why. “Well,” Hank 
replied, “I have always been taught 
the strong should help the weak.”

% % N
Prof. Roy Stevens who used to be 
a high school professor, but has now 
turned lumb3rman, was asked by 
one of his ex-pupils to give an ex
ample of an Imaginary spheroid, 
and promptly replied: “A rooster’s 
egg laid in the knot hole of a piece 
of hardwood flooring.”

Bob CanfielcT l?ays he’e aaglnst 
Roosevelt running for president th 3 
third term. Republicans, he says, 
have already called him everything 
they could think of, using both 
monocylabic and polysylobic cuss 
words, some of which were not even 
found in the dictionary, and there 
wont be anything left to call him 
for another four years.

Catering to Hens’ Whims 
Is Found Good Plan.

U Service.
It will pay poultry producers to 

learn how hens behave like human 
beings. Whims in poultry behavior 
can be noticed in fowls just as easi
ly as they can be in human beings, 
and in many cases they are likely 
to be similar.

Although there is a difference of 
opinion as to whether human whims 
should be catered to, the successful 
poultryman knows that for good egg 
production, poultry whims can not 
be overlooked.

For instance, putting fresh feed 
in a feed hopper for poultry works 
just about the same as putting fresh 
bread on the table for the family 
meal—it usually results in increased 
consumption. A feeder which re
quires frequent filling is a distinct 
advantage, since the frequent filling 
encourages egg production.

Just as humans dislike water that 
has been heavily chlorinated, so 
hens will turn up their noses at 
water whjch has been polluted with 
some pill or powder. Such a prac
tice is likely to result in low water 
consumption and low egg produc
tion.

The more appetizing the water, 
the greater will be its probable ef
fect on egg production. When it is 
cold it will pay to keep water warm 
as well as clean.

To many people a dessert makes 
a meal complete and often helps to 
make up for any shortcomings of 
the main course. Judging by their 
reactions to a moist mash feeding 
once a day, poultry would agree 
that such a feeding serves them 
well as a dessert. Many flock own
ers resort to moist feeding as a 
means of feeding some of the vita
min and mineral concentrates such 
as codliver oil, sardine oil and milk 
products.

Hens also react favorably to clean 
surroundings. When clean litter is 
substituted for dirty litter, there is 
much singing and scratching which 
helps increase egg production.

Electric Farm Fence Is 
Regarded as Dangerous

It is extremely dangerous for any
one unfamiliar with the principles 
of electricity to experiment with the 
electric fence, says Harry L. Gar- 
ver, investigator in rural electrifi
cation at Washington State college.

Electric fences operated by stor
age batteries and properly con
structed by expert electricians will 
give safe service. But it is never 
advisable for the amateur to attempt 
to build his own equipment, Garver 
says. In all probability, it would 
not meet safety approval, thereby 
making the owner liable for any 
damage that might be done by it, 
he added.

While it is possible to build elec
tric fences that are connected with 
the home wiring circuit, this prac
tice is not encouraged; there is too 
much danger of unskilled persons 
making the wrong connection and 
sending the full charge through the 
fence. It is believed advisable to 
post warning signs on all electric 
fences.

Won Prize for Clock
In 1713, the British government 

offered $100,000 to any one who 
could make a clock that would nol 
lose more than three seconds a day. 
The prize was collected some years 
later by a clockmaker named Har
rison.

Ohio, Wabash, Once One River 
The Ohio and Wabash were drawn 

as one river on the map of 1708, 
and the river was called Ohio.

Nests for R. I. Reds
A nest for a Rhode Island Red 

hen should be from 12 to 15 inches 
square and about 12 inches high. 
One nest of this type must be pro
vided for every four or five hens 
in the flock. The dark front nest 
with an entrance from the rear is 
coming into general use. It avoids 
egg eating and losses from pick- 
outs. The “community type’’ of 
nest is a favorite with many poul- 
trymen. It has the same general 
construction but is built without par
titions dividing it into individual 
nests. This nest may be six or 
eight feet in length with a four-inch 
board in front to retain the litter.

Drawings for the White House
Hoban’s original drawings for the 

White House contemplated a build
ing with wings. The central part 
only was erected. The design is 
said to have been suggested by the 
residence of the duke of Leinster 
in Dublin, but the resemblance is 
slight.

When Slavery Was Abolished
There were 4,500,000 slaves in the 

United States when the constitution 
al amendment abolishing slavery 
was ratified in 1865.

Chinese First Printers 
The Chinese were the first print

ers. The European invention was 
independent of the Chinese diacov-

Miss Gentry Sho\ 
Women Good Eats 
At Meeting

Bailey County Home Demonstraj
tion council met In the Distri 
court room last Saturday.

Plans were discussed for promote 
ing cooker testing clinics during 
the month of July. There will be 
11 such meetings held In various 
sections of the county.

The budget for 1939 was present
ed and accepted by the council.

Plans were discussed for a count 
wide home demonstration and 
club picnic In August. The e: 
time and place will be deck 
the next Council meeting 
will be held Uie fourth Se 
in July.

Mrs. Inez Bellar was eleetei
take the place of Mrs. H. G. Til 
as council treasurer.

Letters were read from 
Evans, director of Agricultural c< 
servation program, Washington,
C., and from U. L. Cade, State AA] 
committeeman, Lubbock, stating al 
effort would be put forth to obtaii 
benefit payments on home gardei 
in the 1940 AAA program. Similar 
letters had also been received from, 
other state committeemen.

After the council adjourned, Miss 
Lillie Gentry, home demonstration 
agent, gave a demonstration 
Picnic and Party menus,” and In 

the demonstration prepared checker,, 
board, pinwheel, and rolled sand
wiches, and a variety of canapes^ 
using grated cheese, eggs, olives an< 
cream cheese

Drivers’ Licenses Of] 
Texans Extended 
Until 1942

AUSTIN, Juns 28.—The PubUc 
Safety department has extended 
private automobile driver's licenses 
to April 1. 1942.

Normally, licens:s now held by 
drivers would have expired last 
April but state police, anticipating 
a possible change in the licensing 
law by the recently adjourned Leg
islature, extended them indefinitely. 
The Legislature failed to modify the 
law.

Chief Fred Hickman of the high
way patrol said present licenses 
may continue to use th 3ir permits 
until 1942.

Because some Texans driving In 
other states have had their licenses 
questioned, Texas state police have 
invited these contemplating travel 
in other states to contact patrol dis
trict headquart rs where letters a t
testing the validity of permits, de
spite the April 1, 1939 expiration 
date, will be issued drivers.

DON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can’t eat or sleep because 
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One 
dees usually relieves pressure on T 
heart from stomach gas due to 
constiptation. Adlerika cleans out 
BOTH bowels.

Western Drug C/O.

BE A BETTER
COOK

YOU can make all sorts oi ex
citing new dishes on one oi 
these marvelous new Gas Ranges.

B roiling 's a cinch with the 
smokeless broiler. Ovens have a 
whole new bag of tricks. They 
give higher heat than cvet before 
—and hold a lower temperature 
is well.

You can make vegetables more 
delicious the "waterless" way on 
.he simmer burners. a

Visit your dealer and see these 
lan.-isume new Gas Ranges. They 
ire so sparklinu, smart, modern.
He will be glad to show you the ^ W  
many different models. V

WEST TEXAS GAS 
COMPANY

T
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CONTRARY WINDS

By JESS MITCHELL

Last summer while in California 
I witnessed a yacht race off the 
oast of Balboa beach. The objective 

J  point of the ocean racers was a 
highly colored buoy anchored about 
10 miles off shore and more than 
twenty of these trim built s a 
racers, apparently three-fourths 
canvas, were spreading their great 
white wings and bearing down in all 
earnestness toward that orange col
ored buoy. I noticed none of them 
sailed straight toward it, and won
dered why, until some one standing 
nearby explained that the wind was 
not favorable for direct sailing, in 
fact, it was almost against them, 
and to reach this coveted objective 
ioint these small vessels had to 

■iate their direction, had to 
ck” as the sailors express it, go- 
, forward in zigzag fashion, first 

.gling toward the right, th .n  ang- 
.ng toward the left; but with each 
.idling motion going a little ahead 
until they finally reached the buoy, 

'the leader winning the prize.
During the past five or six years 

I have observed that in nearly all 
departments of life and human ac
tivity the winds have seemed to be 
contrary and adverse to succ ss. 
Those who have faced them with a 
degree of favor have had to be 
quite tactful, using keen discretion, 
wiley strategy, diplomatic fervor 
and exceptional insight to penetrate 
the abortive mysteries hindering | 
them. During this period more of 
us have failed, to a greater or less 

— degree^ than have achieved. There 
were times when we were sailing 
along life’s ocean in a very serene 
and progressive manner, when sud
denly and without any warning, the 
winds became contrary, great hurri
cane waves of destruction arose in 
our pathway to hinder and destroy. 
With some of us it seemed that no 
matter which way we sailed the 
winds were opposing. Indeed, some 
folks have seemed to sail into the 
very teeth of the wind, and ap
parently everything was against 
them.

There are plenty of folks in this 
world who are under a seeming dis
advantage and have difficulty over
coming it. I have met som? whom 
I thought were handicapped in the 
very beginning because of the name 
their parents bestowed uopn them. 
There are men and women living 
today who in infancy had some 
outlandish and unreasonable name 
given them by their parents when 
they were christened, and they have 

^  never been able to overcome that 
^  odium. Just why parents will do so 

when there are plenty of names 
beautiful in meaning and easy of 
pronounciatlon, is beyond my ken. 
Indeed there are some family names 
which are a hindrance, and while 
the courts sometimes remove or 
change such names, yet there are 
hundreds of people who struggle on 
under that mortgage of terriffic dis
advantage. However, there are some 
names that once stood for great 

•y. libel and slander that have also 
stood for wonderful truth and 
praise. Some that have stcod for 
dastardly crime have been turned 
to great virtue. Some that or 

jL. stood for pride have been turned 
represent humility. Difficult though 
it may be, any name that once was 
emblematic of fraud may be chang
ed to honesty, and one of wicked

ness may be turned into one of 
purity.

Some folks have been handlcap- 
p d physically. I have otten thought 
the Creator was also a wonderful 
economist, for he gave just what 
we needed to get along well in this 
world, and nothing more. We have 
two cars, two eyes, two hands and 
two feet, and the proper number of 
fingers and toes to go with these 
extremeties for exact manipulation. 
Perhaps none of us who have this 
full equipment appreciate it as we 
should until we lose some of it. I 
recall how dreadful it was at the 
end of the World war when so many 
of our brave lads returned home 
minus an aye or having lost a hand 
or a foot in battle. Someone has 
said “the body is merely the animal 
on which the soul rides,” but I have 
often noticed that when one crip
ples the body they often hinder and 
sometimes defeat the soul. There, 
are. however a great list of people 
who have been handicapped in 
some physical manner, yet went on 
to great successes.

Napoleon, whose genius shook the 
arth, suffered from a constant 

twitching of the right shoulder and 
of the lips. Julius Caesar, an epilep
tic. yet the greatest military com
mander cf his time, and peerless as 
a politician and stat sman. died sit
ting among his bo'd-s. Sir Isaac 
Newtcn was always considered demi 

hich in plain United States 
language is “damn fool,” and finally 
died insane. Plutarch says: “Seldom 
honesty and beauty dwell together," 
and I have sometimes thought that 
was quite a blessing, for physical ab
breviations and imperfections have 
attended many of the world’s most 
noted m n. In all ages has this been 
true. Moses was a stutterer; Paul 
had epileptic fits; John, King of 
Bohemia, was blind, so was Appius 
Claudius. Socrates was hairy, long- 
legged and had sore eyes. Aesop was 
deformed, Epictetus was lame. Lord 
Byron had a club foot; so had 
Thaddeus Stevens, the man who 
walked from humble obscurity to a 
seat in Congress. Senator Tilden 
glared at him one time in debate, 
and remarked, “Y ou little shrimp, I 
could eat you at one gulp.” Stevens 
promptly replied. “If you did. for 
once you would have more brains in 
your belly than you ever had in 
your head.”

I learned a good while ago that 
sottish, dull and leaden minds are 
more often found in large bodies 
and with comely features. Fat and 
fame do not often get along to
gether. In the mat rial world a 
small diamond is worth considerably 
more than a large block of granite. 
Modern examples of the Cro-Man- 
gon race generally impress more by 
th ir size than by their sense. 
Bethoven. the thundrous musician, 
was short and dumpy, and almost 
deaf. Helen Keller, born blind, deaf 
and dumb, has been the inspiration 
of millions. Le Grande Compte was 
a nervous wr.ck from youth. Count 
Torstensson, the brilliant Swedish 
field-marshal, often lead his armies 
while lying upon a litter. Milton was 
blind. Pope was deformed. George 
Herbert, the b autiful hymn writer, 
was a consumptive. William Cow- 
per finally went insane. Lord Chat- 

! terton committed suicide. Sir Wal
ter Scott was lame from Infancy and

J
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MOLINE FIELD CULTIVATOR
Can be used with Sweeps or Shovels, also 

makes a good Chiseling Attachment

Art At S.F. Fair

SUGGESTS SEEDING 
TOMATOES IN FIELD

utK, for i

Lower Cost Will Offset 
Smaller Yields.
By W. A. IIUELSEN

| Seeding tomatoes directly in the 
field thus eliminating the expense 

\ of transplanting has considerable 
commercial promise, according to 
the college of agriculture, Univer- 

| sity of Illinois, Urbana. 
i Experiments conducted by the ag- 
j ricultural college last year compar
ing direct seeding with transplant
ing in the usual way showed only 
a slight increase in yields in favor 
of the transplanted tomatoes. How
ever, this advantage is more than 
compensated by the lower cost of 

i direct seeding.
, Interplanting tomatoes with field 

- corn is another new and novel 
10 method of growing tomatoes, a 

method that protects the tomato 
fruits from sun scald. In experi
ments conducted at Urbana by the 
college of agriculture, tomatoes 
planted the usal way in 1938 pro
duced a total cf 7.6 tons an acre. 
The interplanted tomatoes produced 
4.7 tons of tomatoes and 55 bushels 
of shelled corn an acre. The 
acre income was $87.60 for the to
matoes planted in the usual way 
and $81.50 for the interplanted acre, 
valueing corn at 45 cents a bushel. 

Additional tests indicate the im- More Rains Falling parlance Of early planting. Toma-
^  , rp  , » toes planted on May 12 produced 10CJVeV L Olintg 1 Otai tons an acre, but when setting was 
7 01 TVl D n tp  delayed until June 5, the yields

dropped to four and one-half tons 
Thursday of last week Muleshoe an acre. Still latcr piantings re

received .34-inch rainfall, according duced the yields further.
to the government gage here, and j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
last Sunday afternoon another G o o d  R o u g h n e s s  I s  A id  
shower of .12-inch was recorded, °  .
bringing the total precipitation for | I n  D e v e lo p in g  R a t io n s  
this year up to 6.89 inches. j Roughage of good quality helps to

The rain last Thursday was much build good rations for all kinds of 
heavier in other parts of Bailey j stock. Pasture and good legume 
county, some reporting heavy de- hay are roughages providing practi- 
luges which filled barpits and wash- cal and economical sources of vita- 
ed out recently planted crops. mias and Protein t0 improve grain 

All rains this year have been ratl°ns.

E. E. Dyer Opens A 1 Bailey C o. Schools 
”  ' ~ Get $1,826.00 Per

Capita Payment
\ Hardware, 
Store Here

Furn.
E. E. Dyer, Lockney, is this week 

opening a new store in the Gupton 
building here, carrying a nice line 
of furniture, hardware, queensware 
and other shelf goods and notions, 
the first load arriving Thursday of 
last week, and more shipments of 
m rchandise coming in this week.

Mr. Dyer stated to a Journal rep
resentative he has had his eye on j 
Muleshoe for the past five or six 
years, desiring to open a store of 
this kind here, but has been hind
ered because a suitable building was 
not available. He has kept in touch 
with Mulesho.- and surrounding area 
during these years past, noting the 
growth and general development,; 
and speaks optimistically of its fu- j 
ture outlook.

Mr. Dyer was in busiiyess in I 
Lockney for the past 28 years He 
has rented one of the Helen Jones 
apartments and will move his fami
ly here this week.

Bailey county schools are in re
ceipt of another state per capita
payment amounting to $1,826 for 
school pupils, making a total of $15 
of the proposed $22.00 per capita 
total appropriat'd that has been 
paid to date.

The check received was appor
tioned to the various school dis
tricts of the county on the basis 
of scholastic population as follows:

Progress $97; Circleback $136; 
Liberty $88; West Camp $88; Good- 
land $82; Bailey boro $99; Stegall 
$34; Watson $98; Fairview $100; 
Longview $85; Wilson $252; Mule
shoe $540.

LINDERSON IS NEW 
GULF AGENT

Jack Linderson. formerly connect
ed with the Gulf Refining Co., in 
Sudan, has been appointed whole
sale manager of the Gulf Co., in 
Muleshoe, succeeding A. W. Coker.

i:ti, art valued at $:«>. 
i' mi viewed by thousand* at 
alffoi'lda World’ll Fail', and 
e seen by many more thou* 

>f the fabulous col- 
itiain ou Treasure 

until tin.1 Exposition closes, 
id  is the w orld-fainout 
Statue of David, with the 

head of Goliath, by Yerroehio, lent 
by the Firenze National Museum. 
The art will go direct to Italy from 
Treasure Island never to leave 
again, according to Jtulinn decree.

characterized by their “spotted” 
ture, falling heavily in some places 
and then skipping other areas with
out any dropping moisture at all.

Tuesday night there was another 
rain in Muleshoe totaling .12-inch, 
bringing the total still farther up 
to 7.01-inches for the year to date. 
West of town, however, and extend
ing several- miles north and west, 
rains running from one-half to an 
inch and a half in various spots 
are reported.

Southeast of here rains are re
ported still heavier. In Needmore 
community average of an inch is 
reported, while still farther on to
ward Sudan comes reports of two 
and two and a half inches of pre
cipitation.

COTTON SCHOOL AT 
LUBBOCK COMING

A cotton school is to be held at 
Texas Tech., college, textile en
gineering department, Lubbock,

A study made recently by the 
United States department of agricul
ture showed that pasture averaged 
nearly one-third of the nutrients con
sumed by milk cows during the 
year, whereas the cost of the pas
ture was only one-seventh of the to
tal feed cost.

Legumes make the most nourish
ing pasture and also the most nu
tritious hay. Most farmers had a 
generous supply of legume hay for 
winter feeding and live stock is re
ported to have thrived unusually 
well. On many farms the brood sows 
have had the alfalfa hay which 
they need to put pep into little pigs. 
Calves have been wintered cheaply 
and with good gains, largely be
cause good legume hay was a big 
part of the feed. Plentiful pasture 
favors continued success with the 
stock.

C u l tiv a to rs  a re  very  e s se n t ia l to  good fa rm in g , d e s tro y in g  a ll 
k in d s  o f n o x ious w eeds a n d  g rasses '.h a t  sap  th e  m o is tu re  a n d  im 
pede g ro w th . T h e  U n iv e rsa l f ie ld  tr a c to r  h a s  pow er lif t  a n d  sp r in g  
te e th  h o ld in g  th e  im p le m e n t close in to  th e  g ro u n d  fo r  m a x im u m  e f 
ficiency , ho o k s d ire c t  to  th e  too l b a r, sav in g  cost o f  e x tra  w heels, 
f ra m e s , e t c ,  a n d  s p a c in g  re g u la tio n  is m a d e  easy . V arious ty p e s 
o f sh o v e ls  a re  a v a ila b le .

T h is  Im p le m e n t is e spec ia lly  v a luab le  fo r su m m er fa llow ing  
a n d  a ll  ty p e s  iof c ro p  c u ltiv a t on , u sing  sw eeps of a n y  d e s ired  w id th  
w h ic h  m a y  be  ru n  d e ep  or shallow . A rched  te e th  m a k e  p e n e .r a 
tio n  n a tu r a l  a n d  fu ll w eigh t of a t ta c h e r  a n d  too l b a r  h o ld s  it  in  
positio n .

D ro p  in  a n d  le t  a s  e x p la in  m ore  fu lly  jo  you  th e  su p e rio r 
m e ri ts  o f th i s  f in e  c u ltiv a to r .

Fry & Cox Brothers
"  DEALERS

Blacksmith, Welding & Machine Shop

Watch Sleeping Sickness 
Among Horses, Is Advice
The division of animal pathology 

July 31 to August 11, under direc- j and hygiene at the University of 
tion of M. E. Heard, assisted by H. j Illinois college of agriculture, Ur- 
J. Matejowsky, federal supervisor of ! bana, offers this advice for pro
cotton classing, Bob Steph nson of , tecting horses and mules from sleep- 
Japan Cotton Co., William Ryan, | *"8 sickness:
Frank Bass and others.

Anyone interest d in cotton, es
pecially ginners, cotton farmers and 
cotton buyers, is invited to attend 
Details of the school may be obtain
ed from the college.

In infected areas, keep the ani
mals in screened stables.

Use burlap or muslin fly covers 
on animals at work and spray them 
with an insect repeliant.

Keep stables clean.
Vaccinate animals early, so they

-----------------------------------------------I will develop a strong immunity.
was a constant sufferer. Florence ! Staff members of the division said 
Nightingale, the immortal nurse, had only about one of every four animals 
a w.ak body of her own. From the in an exposed area develops the dis- 
time h 3 was 18, Pascal, the great ease and about eight of every ten 
French religious philosopher, never infected horses can be saved with 
spent a day without pain. Robert j pt-°n>Pt treatment.
Schumann, studying to be a great1. Tdlfe a s e 's 8ef s0"a1’ -W e.ar* . . . . ’ ® . . . . ing in July or August and continuing
pianist became paralyzed in h s  until the first kming frost. It is be- 
right hand, and to this misfortun • lieved t0 be carried by mosquitoe8i 
owes his fame as one of the great although biting flies also are 8US. 
composers. So one could go on in pected 0,  transmitting it.
enumeration! I have sometimes _______________
thought that pain was a privilege. I F a r m  F n r t a
and physical bane a blessing in dis- I ^
guise.

Some people have the disadvant
age of poor education, some that of
poverty. Some are born with wronB | Wlth ofte,  ,h|ng,  „ uol the

FOR HARVEST!
Avoid Tire Troubles and 
other inconveniences b y 
equipping your truck with—

MANSFIELD
EXTRA MILEAGE

TIRES

Some 60 varieties of celery are 
cultivated in the United States.

proclivities at the very beginning of 
life. Some are overburdened or over
worked, yet I have somtimes won
dered if there are not compensa
tions for all these adversities. 
Recognizing the contrary winds of 
life constantly blowing upon our ef
forts and ideals, causes one to con
centrate the more arduously upon 
their life’s aims. I have known many 
men and women who n ;ver amount
ed to anything in this life until they

er cows within a breed produce 
more milk and make more profit 
than smaller ones, according to ani
mal husbandry specialists.

Commercial canners decided there 
may be some merit in production 
control since they went into the 
present marketing season carrying 
25,657,000 cases of the 1937 sweet 
com crop. They will try an exper
iment this season to control the

came under a handicap. When the of c,°™ to be canned-
winds began blowing contrary they 
set the sails of their craft against A crop rotation of alfalfa, com 

and wheat leaves the soil

beginning of the four years. There 
will be no gain or loss in soil produc-

, , , . . . . . .  . IUU WllCdi ICdVCS Ulf BUI1 111 UICthem and began to tack right and game conditlon „  jt was at the 
left to gain the goal of their am
bition. How often do rough chal- _______ _______________
langes come up before us. May we t'jvity~ through the "production
not bewail nor criticise them. They tbese crops.
may. indeed, be compliments to our • • •
hidden ability, drawing it forth to The dairyman who realizes that
reality. Very eften our worst weak- his pastures are Just as much of a
ness may become our greatest crop as anything else on the farm
strength. and require fertilizer and care to

_______maintain a high level of productivity
Fashion experts In France are will find his grazing land to be both 

promoting the use of lace for sk irt. a tima-and-money-saver during the 
and other trimmings.

Cord-Lock Sidewals, Alloy- 
Rubber tread, new 6-bar 
thread, other features, back
ed by a 6 year record of sat
isfaction from coast to coast.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
TELEPHONE i l l

Muleshoe, Texas

GLORIOUS RAINS!
James Whitcomb Riley—

Spake a mouthfull years ago when he said: “When God sorts I 
out the weather and sends the rain, why rain’s my choice.”

Sometimes we think the uncertainty of the South Plains 
weather is its greatest asset, while on the other hand the uncer- 

: tainty of its citizens may be its greatest liability.
However—

We all have to eat—hot or cold, wet or dry—our tummies get i 
empty and the call of nature for refilling becomes urgent Don’t j 
forget—for years past Henington’s has been FAMOUS FOR FOOD 

Perhaps some of you have been worrying about the outcome of 
crops, but now the rains have come, let’s all enjoy some 
square meals with no corners knocked off.

We sell Groceries and Meats at “live and let live prices ” We I 
want to live, but we also want our customers to live—so, while the 
quality of our foods are high, our prices are always very reasonable. 

LET’S EAT AND DRINK A TOAST TO 
THE RAIN AND BUMPER CROPS!

HENINGTON’S
GROCERY and MARKET

MULESHOE, THE RED AND WHITE STORE T

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN 
BUSINESS HOURS

Since nearly all other banks of 
this section of the State close at 
the noon hour on Saturday, during 
the months of July, August and 
September, this is to notify our 
friends and customers we will adopt 
th 2 same system, and beginning 
Saturday, July 8, 1939, this bank will 
also close its doors for business 
each Saturday at 1:00 P. M„ during 
the months of July, August and 
September.

This notice is being sent you so 
you may be duly advised and the 
earlier closing hours may not cause 
any inconvenience to our customers.

We will very much appreciate 
your co-operation in this matter by 
having you to transact your bank
ing business on Saturdays before 
1:00 P. M. o’clock.

Thanks In advance for your 
courtesies.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

r
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IO  CALS
Vacation season is now at 

hand. Seine havj already enjoy -

tcmplating trips. Why not keep 
your friends back home posted 
on your pleasures and visitation 
by dropping a pesi card to the 
Journal editor? This newspaper 
will b: glad to publish a ll‘such 
communications addressed to it.

•  FOR Machine made button holes, 
see Mrs. Vance Wagncn. 23-ltc
•  Joe Damron made a busin ss trip 
to Amarillo last Tuesday.
•  H. M. Kimbrough, Amarillo a t
torney, was here cn busin ss last 
Monday.
•  J. L. Riddle, hardwor.man from 
Friona, was here Monday on busi
ness.
•  A. B. Buchanan and family o f ,
Silverton, were here last Sunday,! •  Neal and Prank Prescott, form- 
guests of Finky White and family. I erly of Muleshoe but now residing

at Amarillo, spent the weekend here

Mis. Beatrice Tivls spent th? 
weekend in Lubbock visiting var
ious friends and acquaintances.
9  Miss Marie Gooch spent the week
end in Tahoka visiting her brother, 
Paul Gocch, and attended the Pion- 
er reunion held there.
5 Miss Mlldr d Davis. Miss Beulah 
Kistler and Mrs. Mary Snow Davis 
were Lubbock visitors, Friday of last 
week.
•  Mrs. W. H. Kistler and daughter, 
Miss Bula Kistler visited last Sun
day in the home of J. D. Thomas at 
Farwell.
O Mr. and Mrs. James T. Maddison 
of Amarillo, attended to business 
and viisted in ^uleshoe Friday of 
last week.
O Miss Naomi Durham has accepted 
a position in the office of Dr. Law- 
son C. Aday over the W> stern Drug 
store, beginning work last week.
•  Edward Wills of Panhandle, tran
sacted business and visited var
ious acquaintances in Muleshoe Fri
day of last week.

•  FOR SALE: Small scratch pads,
10c pound. Journal office. tfdh
•  Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Parker of
Baileyboro community are the par
ents of a seven pound son, bom
June 22.
•  FOR RENT: Nice 2-room house 
w 11 located. Gas, electricity, city

-9 Mrs. Chester Anedrson underwent 
a minor operation in a Portales, N. 
M„ hospital last week.
•  Regular meeting ô f the local 
Fa stern Star organization will be 
held Tuesday evening July fourth 
at the Masonic hall.

G O O D
LUMBER

—AT—

M ILL PRICES

All kinds of Dimension, Floor
ing, Finish Lumber and Build

ing Materials

SEE—

EARL WALLACE
At R. L. Brown Office, Muleshce

| Progress News
k | OUR APPRECIATION

visiting friends.
•  Mrs. J. F. Sarkey, residing about 
a mile northeast of Muleshoe, un
derwent a major operation in s 
Plainview sanatarium last week.
9 W. M. Murphy and John D. Den- 
nington of Silverton, were in Mule
shoe on business Friday of last 
week.
•  Mrs. Howard Carlyle returned 
Muleshoe Sunday evening from Li 
bock where she spent several days 
In a sanatarium receiving medical 
treatment.
•  Spencer Beavers of Lubbock, ar- 

| rived in Muleshoe Tuesday for a vis- 
j It of a few days with his parents,
| Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Beavers, and 
! friends.
| •  Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hampton 
i returned to Muleshoe the latter 
j part of last week from Crosbyton, 
where they have been for the past 

; thre months with relatives.
A Johnny Smith returned to Mule- 

' shoe the latter part of last week 
| from a week’s vacation to Los An- 
; geles, and other points in Cailfor-

© Word was received here the first 
' of the week from R. E. Willis, who 
: underwent an eye operation in a hos
pital in New Orleans. La., two we-ks 

j ago, that his eye is now showing 
j some improvement.

HAPPINESS DEPENDS
© ®

When slie gives a little party i She’s a mighty clever hostess,
And you’ve likely guessed before 
She always does her trading 
At Beavers Grocery Store

And invites her friends to tea, 
They enjoy it so hearty,
Are as happy as can be.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
SUGAR, 10 pounds for .48
FLOUR, Carnation
48 pounds 81-25 24 pounds - . .69
LARD 8-lb. carton .75; 4-lb. carton .39
CONCHO PEAS LAUNDRY SOAP

.11 ’Pride,” 8 bars ________ .25
STEAK

.20 (no limit) per lb.
White Swan Wheat Flakes
2 packages, Ccreai Bowl FREE -----

. . B E A V E R S . .
GROCERY and MARKET'

Phone 2, Muleshoe

No. 2 can. each 
K. C. Baking Powder 
25-oz. can

.23

9  Mrs. Ed Johnson, who is attend
ing summer session at Texas Tech 
coll ge at Lubbock, spent the week
end in Muleshoe visiting homefolks 
and friends.

Miss Lois West returned to Mule
shoe Monday from a Littlefield 
sanatarium where she underwent 
an appendicitis operation several
days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Kennedy and 
daughter, Miss Glenna Kennedy 
left the latter part of last week on 

business and vacation trip to 
Dallas.

9  Mrs. W. L. Richardson of Los 
Angeles, California, visited in Mule
shoe last week with h r nephew, 
Leo Wollard and Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Wollard.
9 A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe Wednesday of last week 
by Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, deputy coun
ty clerk, to Miss Lena Ruth Harris 
and Clyde W. Robertson of Sudan.

9 Mrs. Charles Harris and Mrs. 
Jack Linderson of Sudan, visited In 
Muleshoe Monday afternoon with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Harper.

9 Mrs. Olan Jennings and daughter 
Dixie, left the latter part of last 
week for an extended visit of sev
eral days with relatives and friends 
at various points in Oklahoma.

O’Neal Rockey, Walter Moeller 
and Gilbert Wollard returned Sun
day night from Ruidosa, New Mex
ico where they spent the weekend 
paiitcipating in a golf tournament.

9 Martin Shuttlesworth of Circle- 
back, attended to business and vis
ited varoius acqauintanccs in Mule
shoe Saturday afternoon of last 
week.

9  Miss Eunice Florence, Bailey 
county farm security economist, re
turned to Muleshoe Sunday even
ing from a wek’s stay at San An
tonio where she attended the Na
tional Home Economic convention.
9  Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley and 
family returned to Mul. shoe the lat
ter part of last week from an ex
tended vacation trip of several days 
to Austin, Dallas and other Texas 
points.
© Mrs. Gilbert Wolard and Leo 
Wollard returned to Muleshoe Fri
day evening of last w.eek from By
num where they visited her parents. 
They also visited at Waco, Hillsboro 
and other Texas points.
O O. T. Williams, Buford B. Lank
ford of Hereford, and Frank Buck- 
ley. Matador were here last Friday 
attending the Chamber of Com-

1 underwent an appendicitis operation 
I | Words fail to tell the feelings of 1 at Lubbock, June 11. and i» now *

„_lour hearts in expressing our appre- | the home of his sister, Mrs. Worth
t iiaticn and sincere thankfulness for Matheny. , j„h t

P ro g ress  S u n d a y  Schoo l | aU th e  fav o rs  sh o w n  ^  occasioned: Th.re w as a soerni ^ a y  nign 
Progress Sunday school met with t.y the sudden death of our beloved I at the school house in hon

0 members present last Sunday. AU S father and brother, and for the ; E^ ' J S1°n®’ * ended

— -  — » — " " r and s u
The attndance contest which has; • Luelll‘e and Lecna Bartley, Mr. 1 alter going to a number of business 

lasted through the quarter ending aud Mrs. j -/M. Murr.ah, Mrs. Flora' Places which sent him on to 
Sunday, was won by the young! Jonts and children. L C. Rogers,! other place. L rnonade and cookie ,^  
peoples class and members will be t j  j  hartley were then served. )g|
entertained by the other classes of I " __1 _____________  H. D. Club Meeting
the school in the near future. I ^  ^  The H. D. club met with Mrs. T.
II. D. Club Discuss Household Hints ^  ~  T T  *7 ■ G. Gaddy June 20.

The Progress H. D. club met with ! IsO O C liC ifH l A  € W 8  Refrigeration was discussed by
Mrs. Edith Waller June 20 for d'.s- ♦ ---------------------------------------- <► (Miss Lillie Gentry, H. D. agent,
cussing “Housekeeping Made Easy.’ i Goodland Gets Rains ' she tdllng wher“ were the Propel

■ ,u . .! Diaces to out food in the refriger
toOne can make a good furniture j ,  ast Tuesda„ morRiil ‘ when the Places t0 Put food in the refrig“ra‘ 

polish at home by using 1 part raw j ^  b t/ fall all the farmers ! tor and the kind of c o n ta in e r s  tc

‘J X ,  ' began to get things together to ! us ;̂
1 plant, but late Tuesday afternoon |and a small amount of melted bees

wax, we were told. Other hints were 
given on cleaning silver, making 
floor wax removing stains and kill
ing household pests. Each person 
answered the roll call with a house
hold hint.

The club decided to have an all 
day picnic on our next meeting da*e 
July 4. They decided to get a school 
bus and go to Portales. N. M. Each 
person is to bring a picnic lunch.

Miss Bessie Vinson, M'ss Elzada 
McMahan, Mrs. W. G. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Lela Gulley gave reports on the 
lecture given by Miss Grace I. 
Neely on ‘‘Food Preservation,” at 
Muleshce.

There will be a cooker testing clin
ic July 18. This will be an all day 
meeting at the school house. Every
one in the community is invited to 
come and bring their cocker and 
have it tested.

Punch and cookies were served to 
vistiors—Misses Eva Mae Hallford 
and Mary Jane Hill; Members— 
Misses Bessie Vinson, Eunice Hum
phrey, Myrtle Parker. Marie Thorn
ton, Ada Hogan, Elzada McMahan, 
Mesdames Carrie Wilhite. J. J. 
Gross, Willie Davis, C. M. Baker, 

Kennedy. Harold Mardis, C. 
H. Long, L. R. Hogan, Katie McLar
en, Rusell Bearden, Lela Gul'ey, 
Nella Graham, T. A. McLaren, Fern 
Davis, Emet Hasha, M. A. Springs- 
tube, and the hostess, Mrs. Edith 
Waller.—Reporter.

MRS, CARLES HONORS 
MRS. GOODSON

Members of the Half Century club 
met with Mrs. Beulah Carles Thur. 
day afternoon of last week in honor 
of Mrs. M. A. Gcodscn whois visit
ing here frem Childr ss.

An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by guests ploying Chines: checkers, 
sewing and risitiug. after which 
d liclous refrehments were served to 
the following: Mesdames C. C. Mar
dis. Clara Young. Alex Paul, Cera 
Givens, Mary Snow Davis, Beulah 
Me there. 1, Neil Rockey, T. L Snyd.r. 
Tom Layne, cne visitor, Mrs. 
J. L. Wallac . the henoree M s 
Gocdson and Mrs. Carles.

© P A L ’ S

S & IU 1 Y C t B M M C B

•  •

SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESSES

Prints, Laces, Sheers and 
Silks, Priced for 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
only, at—

78c to $14.88
YOU WILL WANT SEVERAL OF THESE COOL DRESSES, 

SO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY!

OPAL’S SHOPPE
and BEAUTY SALON

toRefreshm nts were served
the rain began again. With this Is>-'E;i members, one visitor, the 
came some hail, but no one was! a^ n t ,  tim e 4-H girls and then 
hailed out in our community. Rain j sPcnsor- Reporter.
ranged from two to five inches, -------------------------------------------
Friday night about cne inch fell i 
over the north part of the com -' 
munity. There was reported some j 
crops blown out by the sandstorm |
Sunday. All the farmers are busy 
planting now.

Mrs. Shoman of Lubbock, mother 
of Mrs. T. G. Gaddy and Mrs. Glenn 
Thrush is visiting th  m.

Stegall of Wellington, is 
here visiting her son, Cass Stegall 
and afmily.

Rev. Eugene Sloane has resigned 
as pastor of the Baptist church. He I 
preached here Sunday morning and 
night.

Mrs. Henry Hanover and Mrs.
Baker Johnson are visiting in Lub
bock.

Johnnie Bob Jones, employed by
he Panhandl: oil Co.. Muleshoe

relative to the 1939 conservation 
program.
9  Dr. Aday’s offices ar: now over 
Western Drug store, office hours 
during the afternoon ’till 5:00 p. m. 
Mrs. D. D. Evans, nurse, is employ 'd 

merce meeting, the guests of Finley ,;n this office both day and night. 
White. 22-2tc

THAT GOOD—

ETHYL GAS!
THAT’S WHAT ALL THE

USERS SAY

© ©
I t’s the best Gasoline one can 

buy for any automotive purpose. 
No: only contains ‘ lead-’ but is 
of a higher octane content.

There is littl: or r-o carbon 
left, no knock cn hard pulls, mo
tor's run clean and sweet and 
f. r more efficiently than on 
ether gases. If you have net be n 
uiing it, try a tan!:. Buy it at the

PANHANDLE
SERVICE STATION

HORACE & CLYDE HOLT 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

AWARDS
Will Be Made

TRADESDAY
— AT—

MULESHOE

SATURDAY 
JULY 1

H may be you who
will he given $10, $7, 

or $2—

Better be here! !

9  Miss Twila Farrel of Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Farrell, and friends. Her brothers 
Alvin and Willis took her back to the 
Hub city Sunday night.
9 J. O. McMinn, Barnsal, Okla., who 
has been here visiting his brother, 
Leon McMinn and family, has re
turned home, being accompanied 
there by Mrs. Leon McMinn and 
daughter, Pearl Louise, who will 
visit there a couple of weeks.
9 Mack Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Lee sr., of Muleshoe, who is a 
cavalryman in the United States 
army, stationed near El Paso, a r
rived here the latter part of last 
week for a visit with home folks 
and friends.

9 Miss Lillie Gentry visited in Lev- 
elland Sunday with her brother. She 
was accompanied by Miss Elizabeth 
Harden who visited Rev. and Mrs. 
J. Frank Luker who formerly resid
ed in Muleshoe, he being Methodist 
pastor here at one time.
9 Claude Wis:man of Sudan, last 
week accepted a position in Mule
shoe at Damron’s Drug store. He 
was formerly employed here several 
months ago and recently completed 
his four year course in pharmacy 
at State university.

9 Wanda Lou Parsons, small daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parsons 
of Muleshoe, was brought to her 
home here the latter part of last 
week from a Littlefield sanatarium 
where she received medical treat
ment for several days.

9 John D. Wilkinson last Monday 
bought one of the 10 acre tracts out 
of the J. S. Edwards survey on U.
S. Highway 70 through R. L. Brown, 
agent. He has moved his residence 
building on to it, is digging a house 
well and will make other improve
ments.

9 J. C. Smith, Bailey county AAA 
official, and Roy Sheriff, Ray Car
ter. Lonnie Arnold, personnel of the 
Bailey county Farm committee, 
and Finley White, county agent, 
went to Abilene last Sunday to at
tend a meeting of countyofflclals

. M. Robinson, district judge of 
Wichita county, attended to busi
ness and visited various acquaint- 

s in Muleshoe Friday of last 
week. He looked after his land in
terests in the southern part of 
Bailey county, being owner cf a sec
tion n ar the Stegall school.
9 Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Taylor and 
daughter, formerly of Muleshce 
where he was county agent, but now 
residing at Morton, visited her - the 
latt r part of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Buford Butts. Friends of 
the Taylor's will be interested to 
knew he is being transferred to Al
abama and will move there soon.
© Miss War.da Darrell, who was 
taken seriously ill Sunday after
noon was taken to a Clovis, N. M., 
hospital for treatment by h ;r par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farrell, 
her sister Miss Twila Farrell of 
Lubbock, and Miss Mary Holt. Sin 
returned home the first of the week.
9 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gilbreath re
turned t Muleshoe Sunday after
noon from a vacation trip of sev
eral days to Norman, Oklahoma, 
where they visited her sister, and 
frm Boswell, Okla., where th:y vis
ited one cf his brothers, and from 
various other points in Oklahoma 
and East Texas.
9 Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair, sons 
Lowell Irvin and Billy Jim, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Daite 
Plummer, spent Sunday at Buffalo 
Springs near Lubbock. They were 
met at the Springs by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stell and family of Brown
field, James St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Waldrop of Morton. The occasion 
was to celebrate Irvin St. Clair’s 
birthday anniversary.

9 Miss Mlidred Miller who Is at
tending summer session at Texas 
Tech college at Lubbock, spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Willie Miller, and 
friends. She, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ed Johnson, were taken to Sudan 
Sunday afternoon by Judge M. G. 
Miller and from there they accom
panied Mrs. Carrie Lee Bishop to 
the Hub city where sh? too it a t
tending Tech.

D O N ’T MISS THIS!
SILVER JUBILEE

IM 'l lM Ii l iM
H

ERE’S YOUR CHANCE tO  I 
own a new  S ilv e r I 

Jubilee Kelvinator—at an f 
unbelievably low price!

Come in and see this ne 
beauty of a Kelvinator . L 
see its big, roomy interior I 
—see how much it helps I 
you SAVE!

For here is economy in I  
cold-making never before |  
possible . . . Kelvinator’s 
new P O L A R SP H E R E . 
Uses current only 20% of I  
the time—yet has enough T 
reserve to keep FIVE re- I 
frigerators cold!

Add to this, marvelous I 
new Kelvinator features I 
. . . amazingly low Silver I 
Jubilee prices. Come in— I 
and SAVE!

We are headquarters for all kinds of REA 
Electrical Merchandise, including

ELECTRIC RANGES, ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS, ELECTRIC 
FANS and AIR-CONDITION OUTFITS, ELECTRIC IRONS. ELEC
TRIC WATER PUMPS, ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRONS, BROILERS, 
TOASTERS and other TABLE SERVICE, and all kinds of ELECTRIC 

ACCESSORIES and APPLIANCES

E. R. HART COMPANY
%
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N ation ’s Leaders Gathering in N ew  York  for 29th 
Boy Scout Conclave and G reat W o rld ’s Fair Rally

of the World*. Fair Corporation and Fiorello H. LeGuardia, Mayor of New York City, will 
t luncheon in the Fair*. Ca.ino of Nation, ju .t  prior to the Scout Day ceremome.. W alter W. 
- t  of the Notional Council, Boy Scouts of America, will occupy the chair at all sessions.

t of the National Council, and Daniel Carter Beard, National Scout Commissioner, 
.,scs K. W e t, Chief Scout Executive end Editor of “Boys’ Life,” will make public 
ihowlnj excellent progress in all fields and a 1 '

____________  ___ , h ; ; t  Council, is completing extensive plana to

.X NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR | the issuance of General Revenue
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT 

BONDS, SERIES OF 1939 
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY, 

a  % S  %
*  TO ALL QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 

THE CITY OF MULESHOE, TEX
AS, WHO OWN TAXABLE PROP
ERTY IN SAID CITY, AND WHO 
HAVE DULY RENDERED THE 
SAME FOR TAXATION:

TAKE NOTICE that an election 
will be held on the 8th day of 
July, 1939 in the City of Muieshoe, 
Texas, to determine whether or 
not the City Commission of th : 
City of Muieshoe, Texas, shall be 

S ; uthorized to issue General Rev
enue Bonds of said city in the sum 
of ($8,003.00) Eight thousand 
cl liars for the purpes: of improv
ing the present water system of said 

.yC ity. and whether or not a tax 
should be levied upon the property 
of such city for the purpose of pay
ing the interest on the bonds and 
for the payment of the principal of 
such bonds at their maturity, and 
which election was duly called and 
ordered by that certain ordinance 
of said City Commission of the City 
of Muieshoe, Texas, passed and 
adopted by said City Commission 
on the 20th day of June, 1939, and 
which ordinance is made a part of 
this notice, and is in words and 
figures as follows, to-wit:
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 

* OF MULESHOE CALLING AN 
ELECTION ON THE QUESTION 
OF THE ISSUANCE OF GENER
AL REVENUE WATER SYSTEM 
IMPROVEMENT BONDS IN THE 
AMOUNT OF EIGHT THOUS
AND DOLLARS ($8,000.00) THE 
PROCEEDS OF SUCH BONDS 
TO BE USED TO IMPROVE 
H IE  PRESENT WATER SYS
TEM OF SAID CITY, SAID 
BONDS AS TO BOTH PRINCI
PAL AND INTEREST TO BE 
SECURED BY THE GENERAL 
REVENUE OF THE CITY OF 
MULESHOE AND SUBMITTING 
THE QUESTION OF WHETHER 
OR NOT A TAX SHALL BE 
LEVIED UPON THE PROPERTY 
OF SUCH CITY FOR THE PUR
POSE OF PAYING THE INTER
EST ON THE BONDS AND FOR 
THE PAYMENT OF THE PRIN
CIPAL OF SUCH BONDS AT 
THEIR MATURITY. DESIG
NATING THE PLACE FOR 
HOLDING SUCH ELECTION 
AND NAMING THE OFFICERS 
THEREOF; PRESCRIBING THE 

)FORM OF NOTICE OF ELECT
IO N ; AND DECLARING AN 

P  EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, the City Commission 

of the City of Muieshoe, Texas, has 
determined the necessity for mak
ing certain Improvements to the 
present water system of the said 
city; and

WHEREAS, it is considered to be 
to the best interest of the City that 
such improvements be financed by

•AGAINST THE ISSUANCE 
OF WATER SYSTEM IM
PROVEMENT BONDS AND THE 
LEVYING OF THE TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREON.”

V.
That notice of said election shall

Bonds Of said city; and 
WHEREAS, the City Commission 

has determined that an emergency 
exists requiring the calling of an 
election for the purpose of submit
ting th : question of the issuance 
of such General Revenue Water j be given by posting and publics- 
System Improvement Bonds, and ( tion of a copy of this order. Said 
submitting the question of whether notice shall b: posted in each of 
or not a tax should be levied for the election precincts in said city and 
the purpose of paying the interest at the City Hall, not less than Four- 
on such bonds and for the payment | teen (14) days prior to the dat; cf 
of the principal of such bonds at | said election is to be held, and be 
their maturity, to a vote, for the I published on the same day in each 
preservation of the public peace, j cf two successive weeks, in The

Mul shoe Journal, a newspaper of 
general circulation published in the 
City of Muieshoe, the first of said 
publications to be made not less 
than Fourteen (14) days prior to 
the day set for said election.

VI.
The fact that the immediate pas

sage and adoption of this ordinance 
is necessary for the preservation of 
the public peace, property, health 
and safety, and the further fact 
that its immediate adoption and 
approval is necessary for the effi
cient operation of municipal gov
ernment of said City, constitute and 

inclusive, bearing interest not to : create an emergency requiring that 
exceed Six per cent (6%) per an- this ordinance be adopted on the

property, health and safety;
N O W  T H E R E F O R E ,
B E  I T  O R D A IN E D  B Y  T H E  

C IT Y  O F  M U L E SH O E , T E X A S :
I.

That an election be held on the 
8th day of July, 1939, at which elec
tion the following proposition shall 
be submitted:

“Shall the City Commission of 
the City of Mueshoe be authorized 
to issue General Revenue Water 
System Improvem nt Bonds of said 
city in the principal sum of Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) matur
ing serially August 1, 1940 to 1955

this notice, and is in words and 
figures as follows, to-wit:
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF MULESHOE CALLING AN 
ELECTION ON THE QUESTION 
OF THE ISSUANCE OF GEN
ERAL REVENUE P A V I N G  
BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF 
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($4,000.00). THE PROCEEDS OF 
SUCH BONDS TO BE USED 
TO GRADE, IMPROVE, AND 
PAVE THE STREETS OF THE 
CITY OF MULESHOE, SAID 
BONDS AS TO BOTH PRINCI
PAL AND INTEREST TO BE 
SECURED BY THE GENERAL 
REVENUE OF THE CITY OF 
MULESHOE AND SUBMITTING 
THE QUESTION OF WHETHER 
OR NOT A TAX SHOULD BE 
LEVIED UPON THE PROPERTY 
OF SUCH CITY FOR THE PUR
POSE OF PAYING THE INTER
EST ON THE BONDS AND FOR 
THE PAYMENT OF THE PRIN
CIPAL OF SUCH BONDS, AT 
THEIR MATURITY, DESIG
NATING THE PLACE FOR 
HOLDING SUCH ELECTION 
AND NAMING THE OFFICERS 
THEREOF; PRESCRIBING THE 
FORM OF NOTICE OF ELECT
ION; AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, the City Commission 

of the City of Muieshoe, Texas, has 
determined the necessity for mak
ing certain improvements to the 
streets of said city; and 

WHEREAS, it is considered to be 
to the best interest of the City that 
such improvements be financed by 
the issuance of General Revenue 

onds of said city; and 
WHEREAS, the City Commission 

has determined that an emergency 
exists requiring the calling of an 
el.ction for the purpose of submit
ting the question, of the issuance 
of such General Revenue Paving 

and whether or not a tax 
shall be levied upon the property of 
said City for the purpose of paying 
the interest on the bonds and for 
the payment of the principal of such 
bonds at their maturity to a vote, 
for the preservation of the pubile 
peace, property, health and safety; 

NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 

CITY OF MULESHOE, TEXAS:
I.

That an election be held on the 
7th day of July, 1939, at which 
el;ction the following proposition 
shall be submitted:

“Shall the City Commission 
the City of Muieshoe be authorized 
to issue General Revenue Paving 
Bonds of said city in the principal 
sum of Four Thousand Dollars 
($4,000.00) maturing serially August 
1, 1940 to 1947 inclusive, bearing in
terest not to exceed Six per cent 
(6%) per annum, payable semi
annually, for the purpose of im
proving, grading, and paving the 
streets of the said City of Muieshoe. 
and levying a tax, and shall there be 
annually levied and collected on all 
the taxable property in said city 
for the current year and annually 
thereafter while said bonds or any 
of them are outstanding a tax suf
ficient to pay the annual interest 
on said bonds and to pay the prin
cipal thereon as the same becomes 
due. said bonds to be General ob
ligations of the City of Muieshoe 
as authorized by the general laws of 
the State of Texas.”

It’s Fair Silhouette

L o o k in g  th r o u g h  a  d o o rw a y  in to  th e  C o u rt o f  H o n o r  a t  th e  C a li
f o rn i a  W o rlu ’s F a ir ,  you  see  tlie  4 ()0-foo t T o w e r  o f  th e  S un  am i a t  
t i ie  le f t u  b r ig h t  r e d  a n d  ye llo w  l ig h t s ta n d a r d .  L acy  c lo u d s  d r i f t  
la z ily  o v e rh e a d .

that its immediate adoption and County. Tc::&.‘
approval is necessary for the effi
cient operation of municipal govern
ment of said City, constitute and 
create an emergency requiring that 
this ordinance be adopted on the 
date of its introduction.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 
19th day of June, 1939.

A. E. LEWIS, Mayor, 
City of Muieshoe, Texas

Attest:
FEREL LITTLE, City Clerk,
City of Muieshoe. Texas.

Publ. June 22, 29, 1939

date of its introduction.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 

20th day of June, 1939.
A. E. LEWIS. Mayor 
City of Muieshoe, Texas

Attest:

num, payable semi-annually, 
the purpose.of improving the pres
ent water system of the said City 
of Muieshoe, and levying a tax, and 
shall there be annually levied and 
ccMect d on all the taxable property
in said city for the current year! FEREL LITTLE, City Clerk, 
and annually thereafter while said! City oi Muieshoe, Texas, 
bonds or any of them are outstand- j Publ. June 22, 29, 1939
ing a tax sufficient to pay the an- j “
nual interest on said bonds and to > NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR 
pay the principal thereon as the j PAVING BONDS, SERIES 
same becomes due, said bonds to OF 1939
be General obligations of the City cf STATE OF TEXAS.
Muieshoe as authorized by the gen- j COUNTY OF BAILEY, 
eral laws of the State of Texas.” *U %

II. I TO ALL QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 
The polling place and the officers I THE CITY OF MULESHOE, TEX-

of said election shall be as follows: ! a s , WHO OWN TAXABLE PROP- 
I At the City Hall, Muieshoe, Texas, j ERTY IN SAID CITY, AND WHO 

Connie Gupton, R. J. Klump. HAVE DULY RENDERED THE 
Judges. j SAME FOR TAXATION:

Mrs. J. L. Alsup, R. L. Brown. 1 TAKE NOTICE that an election 
Clerks. I wju be held on the 7th day of

III. | July, 1939 in the City of Muieshoe,
That said election shall be held! Texas, to determine whether

under the provisions of the Consti- I not the City Commission of 
tution and Laws of the State of | city of Muieshoe. Texas, shall be
Texas, and only qualified electors • authorized to issue General Rev-
of the City of Muieshoe, who own 
taxable property in said City and 
who have duly rendered the same 
for taxation, shall be qualified to 
vote.

IV.
That all voters who favor the 

aforesaid proposition shall have 
written or printed upon their bal
lots, the words:

FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
MENT BONDS AND THE LEVY
ING OF THE TAX IN PAYMENT 
THEREON.”
And those opposed, shall have 

written or printed upon their ballots, 
the words:

enue Bonds of said city in the sum 
of ($4,000.00) Four Thousand 
dollars for the purpose of construct
ing. grading, paving and Improving 
the streets of the City of Mule- 
shoe, and whether or not a tax 
shall be levied upon the property of 
said city for the purpose of paying 
the interest on the bonds and for 
the payment of the principal of 
such bonds at their maturity, and 
which election was duly called and 
ordered by that certain ordinance 
of said City Commission of the City 
of Muieshoe, Texas, passed and 
adopted by said City Commission 
on the 19th day of June, 1939, and 
which ordinance is made a part of

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF 
FINAL ACCOUNT 

NO. 80
THE STATE OF TEXAS, TO THE 
SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE 
OF BAILEY COUNTY—GREET
ING:

Cecil H. Tate, Executor of the 
estate of H. G. Hocking, deceased, 
having filed in our County Court 
his final account of the condition 
of the estate of said H. G. Hocking, 
deceased, together with an applica
tion to be discharged from said ad
ministration, you are hereby com
manded, that by publication of this 
writ once in ,a newspaper regularly 
published in the County of Bailey, 
and said publication shall be not 
less than ten days before the re
turn day hereof, you give due no
tice to all persons interested in the 
account for final settlem n t of said 
estate, to file their objections there
to, if any they have, in said court 
on or before Monday, the 10th day 
of July, A. D. 1939, when said ac

n .
The polling place and the officers 

of said election shall be as follows: 
At the City Hall, Muieshoe, Texas. 
Connie Gupton, R. J. Klump, 

Judges.
Mrs. J. L. Alsup, R. L Brown, 

Clerks.
m.

That said election shall be held 
under th : provisions of the Consti
tution and Laws of the State of 
Texas, and only qualified electors 
of the City of Muieshoe, who own 
taxable property in said City and 
who have duly rendered the same 
for taxation, shall be qualified to 
vote.

IV.
That all voters who favor 

aforesaid proposition shall have 
written or printed upon their bal
lots, the words:

‘FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 
PAVING BONDS AND THE 
LEVYING OF THE TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREON."
And those opposed, shall have 

written or printed upon their bal
lots, the words:

“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE 
OF THE PAVING BONDS AND 
THE LEVYING OF THE TAX 
IN PAYMENT THEREON.”

V.
That notice of said election shall 

be given by posting and publication 
of a copy of this order. Said notice 
shall be posted in each of the elec
tion precincts in said city and at 
the City Hall, not less than Four
teen (14) days prior to the date of 
said election is to be held, and be 
published on the same day in each 
of two successive weeks, in The 
Muieshoe Journal, a newspaper of 
general circulation published in the 
City of Muieshoe, the first of said 
publications to be made not less 
than Fourteen (14) days prior to 
the day set for said election.

VI.
The fact that the immediate pas

sage and adoption of this ordinance 
is necessary for the preservation of 
the public peace, property, health 
and safety, and the further fact

By J. C. Buchanan, Deputy Sheriff.
Publ. June 29, 1939

Hay Fever Season Is 
Coming; Wind Up 
Your Sneezer

Austin, June 26.—“It will not be 
many weeks until a large number of 
Texans will be sne zing, wheezing 
and in other ways evidencing th a t 
they are victms of so-called hay 
fever. Many of th se persons, either 
because of ignorance or carelessness 
will endure their affliction, bolster
ed only by the distant hope of the 
"Fall frost" which will mark the 
.nd of their ordeal for this year. 
On the face of it, these allergies 
have a rather hard row to i:o_. 
However, for many of them, this sit
uation could be altered most favor
ably," prophesies the Texas State 
Health Department.

“Indeed, science has develped a 
successfull method of combating 
many forms cf this seasonal afflic
tion. For persons who possess this 
unusual sensitiveness to the pollens 
of certain plants, weeds, grasses, and 
trees serums h,av_- been developed 
to countreact it.

“Before this type of treatment 
can be effective it is essential that 
the particular pollen causing the dis
turbance be discovered. Guesswork 
plays no part in this investigation. 
The physician will make simple and 
painless tests with extracts of pol- 
lents that are suspected of causing 
the trouble. By way of a needle

count and application will be con- » minu'= portion of each of
sidered by said court. the pollens under suspicims placed

Witness J. J. Williams, Clerk of , u" d«  the s*in And J hat *xtract 
the County Court of Bailey County. " hich «‘nera£ls “ shght local reac- 

Given under my hand and seal of P01™  ?  tne °ffender' 
said court, at my office in the town lation thf  of serum then is 
of Muieshoe, Texas, this 26th day ° m'n
of June, A. D.

administered.
The potency of this treatment de-

J. J. Williams, Clerk County Court I ^ nds uP°n ils Prior thelsn season. Immuniy must be estab-Bailey County, Texas.
By Bonnie Isaacs, Deputy. 

(SEAL)
A true copy, I certify:
W. E. Renfrow, Sheriff of Bailey

lished early Bdily reactions to this 
type of therapy are slow. In fact 
several months, involving several 
treatments at int rvals, are required.

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
J M. HUBBERT

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY 
No. 236—IN EQUITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has filed his 
application with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court in and 
for th : Western District of Texas, 
Waco Division, for an order author
izing him to sell and convey to A. 
E. Lewis and wife, Vertna Lewis,

all of Tract or Subdivision No. 3 out 
of League 164. Swisher County 
School land in Bailey County, Texas
and containing 369 acres of land more 
or less, and for a total consideration 
of $22140*). and of which amount. 
$442.00 will be paid in cash, and 
the balance $1772.00, to be evidenc
ed by one note in said sum, to be 
executed by said purcliaers, payable 
to the order of the undersigned at 
his office in the city of Temple, 
Bell County, Texas, and th : princi
pal cf said note to become due and 
payable in ten (10) semi-annual _ 
installments as fellows;

Installment No. 1 due on or before 1-1-40 $177.20*
Installment No. 2 due on or before 7-1-40 177.20-
Installment No. 3 dot on or before 1-1-41 177.20
Installment No. 4 due on or before 7-1-41 177.20
Installment No. 5 due on or before 1-1-42 177.20
Installment No. 6 due on or before 7-1-42 177.20
Installment No. 7 due on or before 1-1-43 177.20
Installment No. 8 due on or before 7-1-43 177.20
Installment No. 9 due on or before 1-1-44 177.20
Installment No. 10 due on or before 7-1-44 177.20

$1,772.00
) b:ar interest from July 1, 1939, be secured by a vendor's lien a:

at the rate of seven per cent per 
annum, the interest to become due 
and payable semi annually on th : 
first days of January and July of 
each year, beginning January 1,1940, 
and defaulting principal and inter
est to bear interest from maturity 
at the rate of ten per cent per 
annum, and said note to provide 
that failure to pay any installment 
of principal or interest thereon 
when due shall at the option of 
the holder mature said note; to
stipulate for ten per cent a d d itio n a l_____
as attorney’s fees, and said note to ' Publ." June 22 29

deed of trust lien on the property 
and premises above described.

Said application will be heard by 
the Honorable Charles A Boynton, 
Judge ol said Court, after this no
tice shall have been published for 
a period of ten days, and any per
son interested in said Receivership 
Estate may contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
Texas, this the 9 day of June a ' 
D. 1939

H. C. GLKNN. as Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple 
Texas. v

1939
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USED CARS FOR SALE!
We have the following good used ears for sale, each of them 

having thousands of satisfactory unused miles in them for your 
pleasure and profit. Call at our storeroom and let us show 
them to you, explaining their merits.

1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK WITH GRAIN BED 
1937 FORD COACH 
1937 CHEVROLET PICK-UP 
C-I INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP
If yftu are in the market for a USED Car, it will pay you 

to investigate these offers!

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

PAT ft. BOBO
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN NEW BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97, Muleshoe

D. D. Lancaster 
M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Office in Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 98, Muleshoe, Texas

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants & Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

BAILEY CO. HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB NEWS
By LILLIE GENTRY

Home Demonstration Agent of 
Bailey County 

Cooker Testing Clinics
In order to prevent spoilage of 

food, botulism which is a food 
poisoning, and to aid in conserving 
the food value of canned foods, it is 
necessary that gauges on pressure 
cookers register correctly.

As a part of the expansion pro
gram of the County Home Demon- 
startion Council, Cooker clinics will 
be held throughout the month of 
July and the last week in June in 
the following places: West Camp 
school house, June 27, under direc
tion of Mrs. J. J. Gross; Baileyboro 
school house July 11, under direction 
of Mrs. Ruth Clements and Mrs. 
Curtis Moore; Progress, July 18 at 
the school house; Fairview July 25, 
at the school house with Mrs. Wal
ter Rector and Mrs. J. H. Liston in 
charge. Circleback, July 27, at the 
school house with Mrs. Lester Pat
ton and Mrs. George Garner in 
charge.

All these clinics will be held be
ginning at 10:00 a. m„ and last
ing through the day. Everyone in 
doubt about their pressure cooker 
be sure to bring it to one of these 
places. This applies to members of 
the Home Demonstration clubs and 
non-club members throughout the 
county.

Arrangements will be made later 
for clinics at Enochs, Maple, Wat
son, Bula, and Goodland.

COLD STORAGE LOCKER 
PLAN PROGRESSING

At a meeting held last Saturday 
afternoon at the court house here, 
considerable progress in subscribed 
stock received was reported, more 
than $1,500 now being offered for 
the plants at Muleshoe and Need- 
more, 14 miles south of here.

Committ remen declared there 
would be no difficulty in securing 
the $1,000 required for each of the 
plants before perfecting the organ
ization and making application for 
loans to the Cooperative Bank at 
Houston, and it was proposed to fin
ish such stock, subscription this week 
all interested parties reporting back 
at another meeting to be held at 
the court house Saturday afternoon.

A world congress for leisure time 
and recreation will be held in Stock
holm, Sweden, next year.

WESTERN
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Complete or Supplemental 
Abstracts Made or Examined 

R. E. PORTER J. A. GOWDY 
Over Western Drug, Muleshoe

JAM ESG O W D Y
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Specialize in Income Tax Reports 
and Land Tides

Over Western Drug, ^Muleshoe 
Muleshoe, Texas

_______________________THE MULESHOE JOURNAL________________

I PROPOSED FARm T e NANCY W OU L D 
PLACE TWO-THIRD OF FARMERS 
BACK ON THEIR OWN PLACES

By BRUCE CATTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—One of the big 
things the New De,al was going to 
do—back in its green and promising 
days—was to solve the farmtenant 
problem.

It diagnosed the disease, describ
ed the symptoms copiously, and set 
to work, entrusting the task to the 
Farm Security Administration. But 
the Bankhead-Jones farm tenant 
act, with which it equipped FSA to 
do the job, didn’t go far enough.

Under the first year of that act, 
FSA was able to put just 1800 land 
less farmers on farms of their own. 
This year it hopes to raise that 
number of 7000. It figures the max
imum number it can handle under 
the act at 12,000 a year.

Meanwhile, it estimates that the 
number of tenant farmers and 
share-croppers is increasing at 40,- 
000 a year—which leaves FSA much 
in the position of the cat that tried 
to get out of a well by jumping up 
two feet and sliding back three on 
each leap.

Now, at last there is a fair chance 
that a real, two-handed effort will 
be made.

Pending before a Senate sub
committee is the Lee amendment to 
the Bankhead-Jones act, which in 
effect, would apply FHA mortgage- 
insurance principles to the farm- 
purchase program to the extent of 
$350,000,000.

Fifty-two senators have signed the 
bill as co-authors, rendering Senate 
approval virtually certain. Prospects 
in the House, though less bright, 
are still encouraging.

Senator Josh Lee of Oklahoma, 
originator of the bill, believes that 
ultimately it would get something 
like two-thirds of the nation’s ten
ant and share-crop farmers back on 
land of their own. That is a large 
order; as he remarks, 42 per cent of 
American farms today are tenant 
farms, with the percentage far

higher in some states.
In Mississippi, for instance, it is 

69 per cent; in Alabama, 64; in Sen
ator Lee’s own Oklahoma it is 61. 
Even in Iowa and Nebraska it is 
slightly higher than 49.

Under the existing law, the secre
tary of agicrulture is authorized to 
make direct loans to tenants and 
share-croppers to buy farms. The 
Lee bill would authorize the insur
ance of mortgages up to $350,000,000 
in three years. The tenant would 
make his own deal, and—if both he 
and his deal were okayed by an FSA 
county committee—the government 
would simply guarantee his mort
gage. He could set up to 40 years 
to pay, and the paper would bear 3 
per cent interest.

Actually, says Senator Lee, this 
$350,000,000 wouldn’t be a direct 
outlay by the government. Most of 
the mortgages, he believes, would 
prove good. He is especially enthus
iastic about the prospect of enab
ling ambitious farm youngsters to 
establish themselves on their own 
farms.

Thousands of these young people, 
he points out, come up through the 
4-H clubs equipp;d with a lot of 
good livestock, boundless energy, an 
aptitude for farm work and an ar
dent desire to buy farms, get mar
ried and become independent farm
ers. He figures they are first-rate 
risks.

Some of the big insurance comp
anies are likely to approve the bill. 
In many cases they have had to go 
into the farming business on a big 
scale; in an Oklahoma county, for 
instance, one insurance company 
has 600 farms on its hands.

Both Senator Lee and the FSA 
people figure the insurance compa
nies wouldn't mind getting a lot of 
those farms off their hands if they 
knew they wouldn’t lose by it.

FSA figures that the average price 
of a family-sized farm, the country 
over, is $5000.

TEXAS APPROACHES PENSION CRISIS; 
GOVERNMENT CO-OPERATION SLOW; 
CUT IN PAYMENT MAY LOOM

AUSTIN.—Texas is rapidly ap
proaching a pension crisis which 
can not be delayed longer than the 
first or second week in July.

There is a distinct and, to officials 
of the old age pension commission, 
unpleasant possibility that it may 
be necessary to cut down July pen
sion payments from the present av
erage of around $14 per person, to 
something less than $7 per person.

But that possibility is only on; of 
a number of perplexing problems 
in which the old age pension com
mission finds itself as a result of 
failure of the Forty-sixth Legisla
ture to provide new revenues while 
a t the same time liberalizing the 
Texas assistance law.

Here is the future for pensions 
as seen Saturday by an official of 
the assistance commission.

The immediate problem is fed
eral approval of the new liberalized 
Texas law. The new plan has been 
submitted to Washington for ap
proval, and officials are hoping 
agaisnt hope that an answer will 
be received early this week.

U. S. Approval Slow 
But f deral approval of any plan 

is notoriously slow, and unless some 
word is received by about the sec
ond we k in July, state officials feel 
they will have to go ahead and pay 
out what stat; funds they have. 
Since the state furnishes only 
half, pension checks necessarily

Deberry, board of control member 
said that all his board could do 
would be to apportion out the state

If federal approval is denied, Tom 
would be cut in half, 
funds, which means halving state 
pensions not only for July but for 
the rest of the year and until some
thing is done about the situation.

If Washington approves the new 
Texas plan, the pension troubles 
have just begun. The first job will 
be adding to the rolls und:r the 
liberalized plan. So far, approxi
mately 40.000 applications have been 
filed.

Miu: Begin Paying Debt
In October, the State must start 

paying a debt of something over 
$3,000,000 it owes, at the rats of 
$200,000 a month. Currently state 
revenues are running about $775,000 
per month, which is $75,000 short of 
need, and the deficit is being made 
up from the proceeds of a loan 
obtained just as the Legislature 
met. It was presumed tax money 
would be voted.

None was voted, and the payments 
must start in Octob:r. These pay
ments will reduce available Texas 
income to $575,000. The Federal Gov
ernment will not do more than 
match, therefore starting in Octo
ber there will be available $1,150,000 
per month for pensions. This seems 
inevitable, without regard to any 
other contingencies.

Bailey Co. Farmers! 
To Get Premium 
On Wheat

College Station, June 26.—A dry ! 
year in Texas usually means high j 
protein wheat, and that’s one rea- : 
son why wheat farm leaders here! 
are gald to know that the Commod- | 
ity Credit Corporation will grant I 
protein premiums this year in ad
dition to the regular loan rates, al
ready announced.

The grain must contain at l ast 
13 percent protein to be eligible 
for a premium. The bounty is 1 
cent a bushel for Texas wheat of 
13 to 13.9 percent protein, and one 
cent for each additional percent, 
beginning at 14.

Undoubtdly a lot more farmers 
will take advantage of the wheat 
loan this year than did last year, 
as the 1939 program has come out 
in time for the farmer to give it 
plenty of thought and soon enough) 
for the AAA to set up lending 
mechanism before harvest is too fa r ' 
along.

Wheat loans likely will be made' 
in 127 counties this year, he said, j

To explain how the wheat loan! 
and protein premium apply, Thomas 
cited the hypothetical Mr. Blank 
of Potter county.

Mr. Blank supposedly has 1,000 
bushels of No. 2 Hard Red Winter 
wheat with a protein test of 14 per
cent. The basic loan rate for Texas 
is the Galveston rate of 85 cents. 
Subtract 21 cents (freight rate from 
Potter county to Galveston) and 3 
cents (handling charge). That 
leaves 61 cents. Add 2 cents (protein 
premium) and that nets Mr. Blank

63 cents a bushel on 1.000 bushels, 
or $630. Without the premium he 
would have been abl; to borrow 
only $610 on his wheat.

Application blanks for such loans 
are now available for Bailey county 
farmers and may be obtained at 
the AAA office here.

VALUE OF FRAME 
GARDENS SHOWN

About 100 people called at the 
Muleshoe Motor Co., building Sat
urday to se a garden display set up 
by home demonstration and 4-H 
clubs of Bailey county.

Two exhibits were shown on how 
to use a frame garden to increase 
production of vegetables for home 
use.

A very helpful exhibit showed 
equipment needed and methods of 
exterminating insects in the garden.

One club showed how vegetables 
may be made to very effectively 
decorate a dining table.

Still another club made an ar
rangement of good gardening tools 
showing how they may be used to 
help one reach the ‘Texas food 
standard.”

All in all, it was a very success
ful show and it is hoped will stimu
late people in Bailey county to build 
more frame gardens.

TRANSFER PUPILS BY AUG. 1
Notice is hereby given that pupils 

desiring to be tran sfe rs  from one 
school district to another in Bailey 
county must make application for 
such transfer before August 1, 1939 
according to requirements of state 
law.

M. G. MILLER, County Supt. 
23-ltc

MORE GOVERNMENT 
CHECKS ARRIVE

A consignment of 70 wheat checks, 
1939 payment, totaling $1,474.54 was 
received here last week at the AAA 
office, making second payment of 
wheat funds received here, the first 
one of 50 checks totaling $1,952 hav
ing been received about three weeks 
ago.

Cotton parity checks are also be
ing received weekly, nearly $300,000 
of the total $400,000 expected having 
been received.

Cotton checks to farmers who be
came involved in the Jayton ware
house fiasco, where deductions have

been made by the C om m od ity  Credit % 
Corporate n, are being m ailed  direct 
to them

Gorge Once Held Hudson
The Hudson river is said to have 

once flowed past Sandy Hook in a 
gorge 4.000 feet deep, now sub
merged beneath the ocean.

F L O W E R S
FOR ANY 

OCCASION BY 
WIRE ANY 

PLACE 
SPECIAL 

CONSIDERA
TION ON 
FUNERAL 
FLORAL 
PIECES

We can handle any order no 
matter how large or where you 
wish delivery.

PHONE 18 or 51
OPAL’S SHOPPE

Exclusive Agents For 
CLOVIS FLORAL COMPANY 

Largest Florist in West Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico

T E X A N
4 THEATRE

SUDAN, TEXAS
Thursday, Friday, June 29-30 

“ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL’ 
with Tyrone Power, Don Ameche 
and Loretta Young

Saturday, Matinee July 1 
Zane Grey’s—
HERITAGE OF THE DESERT’ 

Saturday nite, 9:30, July 1 
“UP THE RIVER" 

wi.h Tony Martin, Phyllis Brooks 
Sat. Midnite, Sunday, Monday 

July 1, 2 and 3
“STRONGER THAN DESIRE” 
with Walter Pidgeon, Virginia
Bruce.
Tuesday, Wednesday, July 4-5 

Bargain Nites, Adm. 15c 
“A MAN TO REMEMBER’’ 
Thursday, Friday, July 6-7 

THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL

M ODERN FOOD M ARKET
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

A BARGAIN IN FLAVOR

_  ;  

SCHILLING’S Coffee, 1-lb .23; 2-lbs .45
PORK & BEANS
1-lb. can, 6 for --------  . .28
MATCHES
“Diamond.” per c a rto n ______.20
OYSTERS, 5-oz can ______  .10
KOOL AID, 3 pkgs. for a DIME
MACARONI. 2 boxes............... 05
ASSORTED Cookies, per lb. .17 
CRACKERS, 2 pounds______.15
•  MARKET

CHEESE. Longhorn, l b .___
BACON, fancy, sliced, lb. ____

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 1 tall can, 2 f o r -------
K. C. Baking Powder 
50-oz. c a n _________ ____

— .25 

.32
BLACKBERRIES, 3 cans . .25
TOMATOES, 3 cans for - 20
GREEN Leans, 3 cans — .25
LETTUCE, 2 heads for -  .07
BANANAo, per doz. . . .  . . .  .15
SPUDS, new, 10 -bs_____ . .  23
SPECIALS •

1 PORK CHOPS, lb. — .19
BACON Squares, lb. .15

| BOLOGNA, 2-lbs for — .25
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS

MODERN FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER

FORD DEALERS
★  BUICKS

* OLDSMOBILES

* PONTIACS

★  CHRYSLERS

★  PLYMOUTHS

★  FORD V-8s

•  Think ol a  c a r — a n y  c a r— your 
favorite m ake a nd  model. W ant it?
Come a n d  get it. W e’ve got it for you 
a t a  b a rga in  /

Bargains flock together. We Ford 
D ealers sell the sm artest new  oar 
“buys"  on the road  today  sell ’em 
fast. And every  new  car sa le  is a  new  
used c ar opportunity for you! T hat’s 
w hy w e ’ve got so m any for you to 
choose from now.

Selling Ford V-8. M ercury-8. Lin- CHEVROLET! 
coln-Zephyr V-12, w e take  in cars  in 
a ll price lields. T hat's w hy you 're sure 
to find the car you w ant a t your Ford 
D e a le r ’s — in  b e tte r  c o n d itio n  a n d  ★  DODGES 
priced low er than  you 'd  da re  to guess!

Try it, a nd  seel

Only Ford Dealer, give you "R & Q” protection and the 30-day guarantee 
in lower priced Used Cars.

Your present car will probably be eullicienl tor the down payment. The 
balance can be taken care ol in attractive terms to suit any budget.

Ford ’85, Tudor Sedan, 1935 Ford Tudor Sedan, lots of 
clean throughou. $435 00 miles left in this used car $245.00
193, Ford Tudor Sedan, finished £
in original black $395.00 arranged.

MOTOR CO.

>
*1


